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-S. P. Adkins reports that he had a I
!swarm
of hec~ move out l~st Fall,_ lea,·ing
J

1

a large quantity of honey 111the h:vc. IIc
wants to know the cause .
~;ntered nt Ca~i,?;_;~1~i'1l~f,~;io~'.·eas Sec·oncl I -As soon as the shoe facton• is an as--:
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ng and then

,ured fact, real estate will be higher, rents
scarce, and lhe hammer and ,·aw \\"ill be
set in motion.
Let ·er boom!
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'-:ow the horse hu_vers are about, and are
taking away some of our best ones. B. C.
\\'aite, \Vm. R. French, J. II. Daily anclJ.
i\I.Ilollanclha,·ingsoldoneeach,forgood
prices. \Ve have a few more left.
The work on the bridge ifi progressing
finch·. !Iope to ha,·e it ready for travel in
a "-,c~k.
.
,.
.
.
1 he Ladies' Circle \\·tll hold its next ses-,
sion with :\'lrs. Gral1\·ille Childs, next
"·eek, \\'ednesday.
Lillian and ::S-ettie Ellis ha,·e gone to
Farmington to the Xormal school.
II
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-At the annual town meeting in Kingfield, it was voted, that should the Gilbert
~ro~- ofC:rntou bu_ild a 1~1i_ll
in Kin~field,
co st111g $- 0 -000 01 up,\at d s, to exempt
VILLAGE
VICINITY.
$ro,ooo from taxation for five years.
-.\.n express package of stock for the
~
-A r"l
F 00 I
TELEPHOXE, shipped from Boston Ja,t
1
p
."
.
week, has not been heard from vet. _\.
-The snow ts leavmo- fast.
"
new order was filled \Vednesda y, but we
-Whitney
stream runs high and roily •. are delayed one day on this iss_t;e.
Carthage.
-0.
Roys ad,·ertises a Jersey cow for
/
sale.
,
-The redsecl Prize List of the Oxford
Auction sale of Daniel Storer estate was
Co. Ag'! Society has just been issued from I held in Carthage March 25. Farm, tools
-Rev.
\V. J. T,rnrt was in town last the TELEPIIOXE job printing office. It is a and stock were sold. Cha~. Eaton bought
I
week.
neat pamphlet of 11 pages, printed and the farm at $ 1 ,650.
-F. II. Mitchell of Turner, was in tow'n bound in a manner ,ve are not ashamed to
~ite
a number of the people of this vis, Saturday.
own.
cinity are joining the Grange at Dixfield.
Tl
-:\ifrs. Nahum :\Ioore has been ill the
-The band excursion from Canton to Three of th cm took th eir fir st degrees la st
::~past week.
Buckfield last week was a great success. Satu rd ay.
,. -Se, ,10tice ofE. F. Gould & Co., and Receipts, $134.20: expenses, $67.10; proLilla Chamberlain is failing.
f ach·.-Lo, ..
fits, $67.10. A train load went down from
Herman Beals is better.
E. E W.
-Teaming
business is nearly finished here. and they met a large company at
for the season.
Buckfield.
DIXFIELD.
-Read the double-column ad. of B. A.
-\Vhile in Portland last week we called I i\f1sscs Georgie Philoon and Ella Bartat the R F. & B. Railroad office,\\ here" e lett held a child's fair Satu1 day, :March 27.
Atkinson & Co.
met Superintendent
Lincoln, Engineer Da-1 All kinds of dolls' cloth mg sold rapidly.
-The Governor has appointedFast])ay,
vis, and the Treasurer and Ticket Agent, The children all seemed to enter into the
t:$'~
<r. Thursday, April z2d.
R. C. Bradford.
Mr. Bradford is a gentle- true spirit and left nothing unsold.
The
~ o,".
-Be sure and attend the shoe factory man whom we always delight to meet and proceeds. 3.25, will be given to the chapel
'V? j,neeti11g next Saturday evening.
own as a Canton boy, and who has risen fund. Mrs. ;\fork Kilgore drew the silk
-Mr. A. M. Austin, life insurance agent, to a position of responsibility and trust by quilt on which fifty ti~kets had been sold.
Portland. was in town Tuesday.
his faithful integrity.
Mr. Dads was in
East Sumner.
-A few good sap days last week has sup- charge of a locomotive u n clergoing repairs
Several pairs of oxen ha,·e been sold replied the local market with maple sweet. at the shop, a-nd with his wife was spe n cl- cently, and many teams are through their
-Z. E. Gilbert and J. \V. Rowe have ing a week or two in the city. Superin- winter's work.
tendent Lincoln extended to Mr. and Mrs.
Repairs on the railroad bridge have been
been to Kingfield on business, th is week. TELEPHOXE the full courtesies of his road, made, under the direction of bridge master
-Philander
Kidder has moved from No. and other favors, for which we return Joy.
Livermore to the farm just left by A. L. thanks.
Repairs on the Baptist church are conRay.
-The TELEPIIOXE man has purchased
templated.
-The
side-,rnlk on the south side of of F. I-I. Mitchell the two-story building on
Eastman is already receiving and filling
l\Iain street is cleared of snow its entire the south side of ?>Iain street, next below orders for his garden and floral seeds. Catlength.
Holt's block, and is fitting it up for 'his alogues sent upon request.
-Pine Tree State seeds. put up by \Y. printing office. The newspaper and job
Mr.·Rice has returned to Anclove1·, but
H. Eastman, East Sumner, are ad\·ertised business has outgrown our present quar- :\Irs. R. was unable on account of sickness
tcrs, and this move will give us a large, to accompany him.
elsewhere.
light a~d pleasant room, as well as a perMr~. Augustus Bartlett of Hebron, has
-Rev. Mr. Tobie, of Bates Theological
manent·Jocation
that ,ve shall arrange ,vith been visiting friends at E. Sumner.
Her
school, occupied the Free Baptist pulpit
special reference to the present and future husband is now in "'yoming Territory.
last Sabbath.
wants of a· growing business.
\Ve shall
N. i\1. Varney, who has recently return1
-Mr. H. A. Dexter, the man injured by
move into our new quarters the last of ed from Jacksonville, Fla., evidently does
the falling of the toll-bridge, is getting
April.
Mr. Tliriompson, of the Horse not believe that country a Paradise.
He
along nicely.
Breeders' Monthly, will J?ut in material for reports weather unstable, and business
-Best
St. Louis
Flour $6.oo. Also doing his o,vn printing, which .has hereto- dull, and hundreds of northern men ,vho
Bradley's and Cumberland
Phosphate, at fore been done on the TELEPJIOXE presses. would be glad to return if able to do so.
O. Gammol1's.
-At the shoe factory meeting last Fri- The other Sumner men are looked for this
Spring.
-A party of Dixfield young folks passed day evening good progress was reported
0
SLOCtiM.
through the village Tuesday afternoon, on by the s everal committees hfving matte'rs
their ,my to No. Turner.
•
in charge.
Stock is being liberally subE.:.st Peru.
-A Lynn shoe firm has telegraphed in- scribe.ct, and Mr. C. I-I. Gilbert is spending
G. T. Piper will begin operations
Apr.
quiries in regard to settling here, and our the present "·eek in Massachusetts among 12, at this place.
agent visits them Thursday.
shoe manufacturers, in the interest of our
i\Irs. \V. L. Jones is out, after 15 weeks
-Curtis
Adkins and Ernest Ellis, stu- project.
Several locations have been vi<!w- sickness.
dents at Portland Business College, were eel, but the proposition
that meets with
All subscriptions for the Lal:ior Advocate
at home a few days last week.
greates! favor is one made by A.G. Staples. ,\"ill be recei,·ed by· \V. L. Jones, of this
He offers to donate the shoe factory build- place. Give him a call.
-A. L. Ray has moved into the· Cates ing corporation a suitable lot of land adT. Farrar is ready to receive boardei·s
house, on Spring street.
Ile occupies the joining ·the railroad,near the engine house, that "·ork in his mill.
DeCoster paint shop.
See card.
and a right of way from the main street
S. F. Irish is painting
and furnishing
-J. S. Mendall has moved from his old ·'across his Janel to the said lot. He also his house inside.
place to the village, now occupying the
couples with this a subscription
of 20
\V. 11. Conant stacks the squares for G.
house vacated by Re.-. l\1r. Twort.
sha'i'es, or $500, provided his offer is ac- T. Piper by the job.
-1\Ionclav, Chas. Olclham's oxen broke ceptcd.
Our people are alive to the benew. B.
through th~ ice on the mill pond, and with fits that will result from a successful termFran kl j n Pl.
difficulty were resct1ed from drowning.
ination of the project, and prospects are
I • ht
A ti1
f 111
rr
ill be held Sat
Mr. T. I-I. Thorntoh's Eclair colt, Zircon-Prof. A. E. Bradford of Turner, met >ng •
no er mee
"' w
- Boy, is looking splendid and a"cting finely,
the singers of Canton Monday evening,
urday evening, Apt'il 3d.
and gives promise of trotting fast the comand decided not to. or_(?'anizea musical con- ==~~~=~===---::~:-===
,
TAKE IT HOME TO YOUR WIFE.
ing season.
·
vention.
.
' GOOD HQUSEKEEPlXG,
Mr. Frank Robinson
has moved from
-Childs
& Staples, Gilbertville, will en, \,\~rft~t~~t!t~lr'v~~g:;~,~sedf~;~,t.l~~a~;,~;;~ci~~I;~,~
Peru into the Wm. H. Mathews house: in
E. N. CARVER,

EDITOR
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Isurance

on th~ pr~perty burned and a barn
on the opposite side of the road that did

Inot catc~~;EP.MORE

FALLS

I

I

Capt. Daniel, !Iall __is __
ver;· ::)\\". '.f aliv~.
:-.Irs. Elmer Knox 1s s111k111:;'
lower each

, ~~)~~

t:,r~1;sh~1::~rncl.E. W. Knox.

1s

con-

"
.
•
I
Times are hard. and rumor says our
\Ve r<?gret to learn that :\[rs. C. S. !Iutch- o,·erseers of the poor have very adYanta1 geous
ins is no better.
offers for supporting
the poor for
J ~.Ramsclell,\illsoonmo,eout\Vest.
thecomingyear.
Itcost$3.17
per \\eek
One of A. Record's teams appeared on; to support one last year. according to the
·wheels, for the first time this season, last selectmen's report.
Satmday.
The meetino-s in Ko. 6 district continue.
F. S. Richmond started up his box fac-! with unabated~intere~t.
.
tory last week.
_ J A. S. Knox 1s monng back to his farm.
\Ve understand the lJmb_agog Pulp Co. I :\Irs. John C. ·w_yman, Jr., continues feehave increased the wages of their employ- Ible.
II. S. i\l.
ees ten per cent.
.
J. Allen has sold out his meat busmess'
Weld.
t D F BI t
o • • un •
Beedy and Co. have finished hauling
Rev. J. L. Hill has been very ill.
lumber; have got in about 175 thousand
F. G. Smith and Irving French ha Ye returned from i\iilan, N. IL, where they ha,·e of as handsome spruce lumber as ever was
been at work in the lumbering
business hauled in Franklin county.
the past winter.
The dance of Friday evening was il sucRev. IL C. :\1unson ga,·e an able and in- cess. Tµere were o,·er one hundred took
teresting discourse to the young folks, as supper at L. J. Blaisdell's.
The storm of Saturday aucl Sunday was
well as the older ones, at the Universalist
A. D. Holt and J. E. llolchurch, last Sunday e,·ening.
His subject quite severe.
man started to go to Avon Sunday. and
for next Sunday e,·ening will be "Chooshad to retreat on account of big drifts.
ing an Occupation,"
Birch hauling
is about over for, this
ToM.
spring.
Mexico.
John Pickens has hauled from \Vil ton,
Kimball·s i\Iills has got to be the capitol and sold over 500 bushels of corn since
of :\fexico.
One day lately your cor. last Dec. He is the mail carrier from
was delayed there about one hour, on ac- Webb to Wilton.
count of blockaded street.
There "·ere
)r.
twenty yoke of oxen and ten pairs of
The weather is verv fine.
horse~, ,;·ith twenty men unloading and
People are rushing their timbt;r to the
loading the abo,·e teams, which made it a
mill.
lively place. Many of the ttams cross the
G. Holman's house caught fire Fr.iday.
river.
Some tipped over getting down the fr~m a spark that came from the s,noke
bank of the river. Fred saws from fi,·e to
stack of the engine at the mill, but there
eight l\1. of lumber per day.
happened to be plenty of help on hand,and
Town meeting Saturday, the 27th. Chose they put it out before it did much damage.
L. H. Reed, Moderator.
Voted to stop
A. D. Holt started for Boston Saturday.
the appeal entered by O. F. Trask at the
where he intends to learn the barbar's
la.st term of court, in the road and bridge
case. Voted that the selectmen employ trade.
Stephen "'ebster
died Mar. 25th., He
some man versed in bridge matters to view
the location and estimate the· cost of the was esteemed by all who knew him. Jle
bridge and report to some future meeting. was also a cancer doctor.
Mrs. Emily Reynolds had a p_aralytic
Voted to build a bridge.
Gathering sap and boiling it is the order shock last Thursday.
Fishing-on \Vebb's pond is verj• good:
of the day here.
H. \V. Park's sick horse, and others in large numbers have been caught, and are
being caught daily.
·'
this town, are improving.
Canker rash is raging in to,vn.
L.A. \Vorthley has the shafting to put
Mrs. Charles Coolidge is stopping:with
in hfi ~lapboard s,rn· at Kimball's.
her mother, :\Irs. ]\fanning.
H.
A. H. Flagg moved from near Abbott's

I

mills, in Rumford, into Sewell Goff's" small
house in this town.
John Reed, Esq., of Roxbury,
takes
charge of Marshal & Dudley's poplar drive
on the And.wscoggin, and its tributaries,
this season.
Albion Goff does the cooking
for this drive.,
John Flagg, who. has been quite sick
with rheumatic fever this ·winter, is out
again.
Alden Eastman will soon move from
Dixfield village on to his mothe,1·',,;-farm
where Mr. Hei·bert Burgess now lives, on
poplar hill. :\fr. Burgess will 1yove on to
the Frank Philbrick farm in Roxbury.
CoR.

West

Peru.

i\1r. Geo. O. Hussey of Dick\·ale, is fitting the well-known Knox and Hambletonian stallion, Chas. Gilman, for the turf.
. He is looking splendid and acting finely,
and gi':es promise of trotting fast the coming season.
Mr. T. H. Burgess'
stallion, ·Young
Chief, is looking well an~ acting finely this
season ..
Mr. J~mes Gowell has bought a _splendid
K
da"rk bay three-year-old pacer, of the nox
stock, that giv~s indication of making a
fast one.
"Mr: Henry Rowe is making arrangemen ts to build a dwelling house 011 the

Horn.
Rumford-Mar.
::i.5,to the ,)vife of C. K.
Cary, a son. (Hiram Gerrish .
\Veld-Mar.
19th, to the wife of A~istin
Dyer, a daughter.
Mexico-Mar.
::i+th, to the wife of Herbert Burgess, a daughter.
Jay~?>Iar. 9th. to the wife of :\if. 1-Ierbert,\Vood, a daughter.
', ., ..,
Mexico-Mar.
4, to th.e wi(e .of,)).. F.
Roberts, a daughter.
•
• ~:larried.
Soutl~ Li.-ermore-Mar.
16, at the Baptist church, by A. Barker, esq., Re.-. Madison K. Mabry of Livermore,.and
Miss Ella T. Safford of Turner.
East Dixfield-Mar.
12, l\Ir. Charles E.
Bubier of Jay and Miss Mattie Hate!, of
Carthage.
,
~onYay-:\1ar.
20, Mr. Elmer A. Bacon
and Xellie i\I. Hobbs.
•
East Hebron-l\fa"i·. 13, Mr. Sherm·an H.
Bonney and May Saunders; Mr. Melvin J.
Berry and Edith M. Bonney.
,
Died.
Boston, l\Iass.-Jan.
16, of ~ongestipn of
the lungs, Mr. Isaiah ~-, _eldest ~on of :\ir.
Arthur R. and l\Irs. L1zz1e l\I. S111nett.formerly of \Veld, aged 28 years, .l 1 mpnths,
16 days.
.
. .
·East LivermoreMar. 4, Wm. M. "Stetson, aged 53 years.
.
Rumford-i\far.
19, :\Irs. Alice Cusl1man,
aged 31 years.
"
'
•,,•
Buckfield-;\'lar.
18, Agnes, daughter of
·wm. Morrill, aged 19 years.
'
. .Byron-Mar.
20, Benjamin Brown, aged
69 yeai's.
'
:.1
Rochester, N. II.-l\Iat.
12, Miss M111nie
B'rown, ag~cl 21 years, 6 mos. and 7 days.
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c~:~~1~~~-i~1!c~yc~\~:eat~1~t~~ft~~~';;Jb:/~~'~tts~~Y,~~•'"r~~,:~~1~\~\~'"11otci~~~D:: ..
Andrews is working for ~Ii:. corner of Main and Pleasant- street this
the second floor.
t~i~d~1tc'Vi!~~~:.~ri\"~;~tol~:~~:'i!!ce~.ag$:i;;
Charles Stanley, running the Dixfield'grist
Spring.
Mr. Joseph Arnold is also con-A fe"· salesmen wanted by II, N.
CLARK W.' BRYAN"&
~?,;;;~!~sl~r~'.s
mill.
tem:tting
b~t:ldtg;
ni_ce dwelling house
1
11
Chase.
Permanent
employme;t
and a
H;Mit'~a"°YOU-R W;;~.~.
;\Ir. \Vm. F. Wyman has a colt sick with oni\fr.e~:::~h
• ::~: 01%,1·
enterprising
fixed salary i~ offered in the advertisement,
throat trouble.
miller, is doing an excellent business at
, FLOWERS
'"Live Men Wanted."
A.
L.
RAY,
REPORTER. • his grist mill.
Pillows, etc. Flowers preserved. I h:1xc made
1
-T. B. \V. Stetson leaves with the edit:~~{~la~\~
Livermore.
atMh,:·s.sEa~\Gll_1Al_lll.!Stin
is making thing;s hum
or a quart of the best maple syrup we have
ders for the above. Pnces low; i\ cw ~~cs1gns.
ll
l:l,ll
~
ll
Sunday afternoon, about four o'clock,
, •
Order
of
ry;
•
samyled this season.
It takes the cake, in
and
Paper
Han.ie1',
fire was discovered in the stable of A. F.
Mr. Benj. Rowe, our yo~ng and enter,,
•
C. Q. HOLT. CANTON:
more than one sense.
can be found at the old DeCoster· carriage Russell, known as the Hamlin stand. two prising blacksmith is doing a fine business
13tf
miles from Brettun's
Mill;. The fire ex- at his new shop.
-Reuben· \Veld of Livermore Falls, has shop, Canton, Me.
Lost%
tended through the shed and ell to the
Mr: Luther Austin, one of our aged and
charge of repairs on the toll-bridge.
The
d,velling, burning all to the grou11d. Two most respected cihzens and ente,rprising
The first ot :lfar. on the roacl from Franklf 11 -Ph1 11
floor will be about 2· feet above the former
1 18
1
position.
\Vork has been pushed rapidly,
A thorough-bred
fersey cow, six years shoats were burned to death.
The furni.- farmers, and well known bownsman, died -l;\~~~~:i~~
ro\~1~ 1;"1~~rr's86:·i~~,~~~;
old, of good size and gives a good quanti~;.~~~~ order is hereby forb;i;'l~rt{· 1C:•.r1_i-JE'.''',
ancl it will be in readiness for tra,·cl in a ty of milk.
o. ROYS.
ture in the house was· all taken out.·· Loss on the 19th inst., aged 73 years, 4 months.
'
REPORTER.
\\ ..est Peru. ~k., ~1~r. 29, 1S&,.
.:;t1 J
fc"· day,.
Canton, Mar. 30, 1886.
i3tf
estimated at $~000. There was $.1500 in-

1';1;:

:!;.

N.{A~iciT

t~:c,~;~~~~,tt~:1

o, Carr1'arro
& Sirrn
Parn·
tor,
Holls

r

For

FT:r7ft~'~{;:sE~v~tfi~of/~l-~Q~~·~~

Sale.
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flints

!They know her voice, and answer to
·th0 ir names when she calls th em. Kiud
and gentle they appear when visitors arc
about, bnt the fondness for fighting, as
characteristic of <roat8as it is of a native
"'
of Tipperary, crops out when the herd is
together and apparently out of sight of
rnanKincl.
A strange fact noticed in the breeding
of these :winmls is that the females do
not thrive in this locality as well as t1e
male. The hard.v female goat of the·ordinary species was introdncec1 into this
flock for experimental brcecling purpoSc•s,
.and with marked success. Repeated
1::rossing with the common. goat and her
-0ffsp1:iftg has produced apparently pure.Angora oo•oats,the tc1:dency bcin;r in all
'"
•cases tor tl1e kids to rcvc:t in the texture
-of their wool toward the male side. As
·a consequence the third generation has
.all the appcar;ince of its distinguished an,ccstry, and in the fourth generation even
the best experts cannot tell the pnrc
blood'cd from the grade Angora. This
fact 1s a matter of considerable interest'
to braeders of "'o-oats,as an Anoo-ornbuck
cost $100 or ov~r, while the common
~oat can be had almost for' the askino"'·
"
The fecundity of the Angora is not so
great as that of the common goat, the
~<\.ngoraewe gi,ing birth to but one kid
yearly.
As a source of profit the goats have

Saratoga for llO cents per dozen. Most
of the small bottles a!·e bought ~JY cat~up
aHd table sauce makers. Vi O on't uy
medicine bottles.
,Ve s~ll very little
stock to medic',1en
' •
' •..1 •
"Yon know a champagne cork has a
sound head. and is turned from the bark.
It is not cut out as straight corks arc
made. When it pops from the bottle tbe
head .is cut np by the string and the co1'k
lcoks like a mushroom. )Ve put them
all in a big kettle of boilmg water au d
swell them. 'fhcn they're as good us
1 ·ll f
0 re1'mary soun cl
new.
• corru; sc
or
twenty-five cents per gross, but corks
f
h
1 ttl
d
·th mo c
rom c. ampagnc )O cs, ma e wi
r
labor, bring $2.50. We have handled
enough corks in the past twenty-five
y:ar; to float the Great Eastern. "-New
., or,,;8'un.________

A

THE MADSTONE.

'1

A GOATFARM.

0

Woman's
Venture
vvhich
has Proved
Profitable.

:~~~

~~~ :

~:~i::;;

1·11

,R3.ising Angora Goat8 anc1 Selling Their.
Wool ~.t One Dollar a Pound.
A Nyack, (N. Y. ,) letter to the New
York Times,
says: Three miles from
this vilh,ge, near the Hudson River, is an
Angora goat farm, which from its novd.
h
b t
tv attmc:ts much atteutrnn
erea ou •
l .t 1•5 lool<cc,
• ·' u1Jon :is somethin_!!
•· in the nature of a farmer's freak, like the raising
"1k
G t b O SC and
Qf bees or si -worms.
oa ·s r w •
goats prosper on th i~ form, on th c heights
that border Hoc)dand Lake
readily as
1
•
1
b .L Sh t t
they c O on tne roe ,s a ou"
an Y ,own,
in New-York City. lluL't'hcy arc a. differb d f
t no1e aris'-oc"'·atic th'tn
ent rec O goa s, 1 •
·' ''
'
their city relatives as to wool, more cp,icnd
t
th
urcan in
eir taS cs, tt
more blueblooded as to anccSt ry. The he rd in
th is somewhat novel farm jm;t now num.
.
1 f
b
b()rs 75 , varying in age 1rom t te ·rny O •
jcct of three months which looks like a
cross betv,rcen a dog, ~ rabbit, and
lady's powd<'r pnll', to th e haudsome pa-
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to Co11sn1nptivcs.

How Flying Fisll Fly,
Fortunes i'lla<lein Olll Co1·ks.
An excellent opportunity oi observing b;~~~'.t:;~:1
1:,e~~~'.:~:~;~~t,:i\\"~e:~,~~;:!~~it~~~,:
,
· 1c a man cou 1~• ,
-means of propulsion in th e fly_· st,-,,,.,
•. a· a taste of t11cpatient.
"You woulctn't
t l1m
. d tlie ,"er·1·a1
"
"0 1
make a fortune selling old corks a1fd bot , • Something
about
a Sup.pose
ino- fish was afforded me during a six
Gu'.-doorcxer,lso i' e,rncstl, recommencie,1.If
H d
hob1a
d:ys' calm lately when crossing the Bay you~rennablet,tnkcs.1chexer.,!_St'
onhor.setmckor
1
1
1
i:~~r~t
c:; 11\1i~; ~~~:n:y'.:::
Cure for
y rop
•
of Bengal. This must be my excuse for ~1~\,tt~~;t,y~:,~~e1;1'\',~'-~~o:.t7i~~
)'.~~
t!~~
o
h h St
d Oures a1,•", toncl1ino"'this subJ'cct. I watched exercise a c~1·rla!,e,
or some other way brl11g
years ago and began to deal in old cor~rn. Doctor3 Say Bot t O ' -one an
,,.,
h yoursetflneontnctwitlltlleopenair.
Eight years ago he went into the old bot.
Effecte:1by it are MythicaL
da.y by day some hundreds rise under t o wr11c1neswlllch cause expectoration;mnst b•
tic business, and he is now a rieh man."
bow of the ship. The water surface was avo1,1e<1.
Fo:· fiye lrnndretlyear.;' physlclnnshave
·
fi h
·t
ad
trlrd to cure r-onsmnption by using thdn, anU haYe
The policeman who said this took the
"Madness in dogs," satd a physician, a glassy calm. As each s rose 1 . spre
fnilerl. Where there is grent derangementor t\10
writer down nlulberry street, and a few "is mentioned in the Iliad of Homer, and its wings at once, apparently bcatmg the socretlons,wlth cn-,:or,;cment
of air-cells,there Is alblocks
belo,1' B'lce"]cer
stop1>ed before a hyc'1·01Jl1ob1'a
l.S. described
as a disca.se_by surface with them two or three strokes moves
ways profuse
exr,,cctorotlon.
Now Pl-o's Cure re~,._
..., ...
,l
thr en;orgemc•
1 t anrl the dernm;cment or the
rickety old building, in front of which Aristotle.
bemocritis,
the lauglung before they steadied out. I say appar- secretions,nml consequently(:tncl in this way only)
stood several barrels filled with bottles o1 philosopher, dcvelo1)ed a thcor_y. of the ently, for it was not a definite_ beat so dlmhoislles
the nmonntof matter expectorate,!.This
medicine does i,ot c!.ry up a co~gh, but remo\'eS the
all sizc8 . There wcr0 bottles emptied ol maladv 400 years before the Cbnstian era. much as it was a struggle to n~e. ThCJ causeof 11.
d Rh.me Hippocrates,
•
•
a11d tail which, of course, un d er wa tc • m•s
in
11 or tl ,er can=,
··•
Vino Vcrmonth, Piper Sec
the fat h er o f med'1cme,
"u
w11cnt 1mposslhle
fromd<'bl
wine .. of Bass' ale, claret and stomach contemporary with Democrates, rccom- a raJJid motion, to escape from the ship, toexcrclserreelyIn the open air, apa.•ments occupied by the patient shquld be f.O vcntlla.tf!(l a3 to t'llbitters. Inside the shop were seen the mended the sucking of the wound made now o-ave ten or a dozen rapid beats, sme the constant accessionor fresh air 111ab,mdnP-cks of a thousaml 'bottles, pointed by the bite of a rabid dog. In the ab- which could be count:ed by the ripple~ ai,ce,
to'\\·ard tbe door like litlle howitzers. sence of a r,hysician to cauterize the on the still surface, and the fish was oil
Thesurfaceof !he bodyshouldbe spon~c<l
us oftcn
J"'
nsever:,thirdd~iywithtepi<l
wnter and altlt:esoftThey were pile,1 up am1 boxed up an:1 wound or a surgeon to cut it out, the in aerial flight. As each fish lost the im-'. soap. \Thlsis preferableto any other.) After tllorth
1th
nd
'\\·ere in rows ou the :floor. From the rool medical fraternity of to-day would pre- 11etus of the first rise, which gcnerall_Y','n1ghtyclr;·ii,!?, use frletlon""
e ha ;'.'~ 1stenect "with oil,Co~-Livcr or ouw~ Lt; the Le5L 1lns keeps
huno- dino·v demijohn.~. covered with scribe the same remedy. The first thing happened at about forty yards, the bi-, the Jloresof the skin in a sort, pli blc cond!tlon,
1
cob;ebs, ~~c1in the center of the room an awkward person docs when he smash- noculars showed us the a.ual fins, which
'.b;~~~~ ;;::t~; ::;~, t~h;~~;:": 1~~d~~!
..~~
3
1
11
wag a barrel of old chmnp:Jgnc corks.
es his fiu<rcr with a hammer is to jam the had till now bec;1 fully extended, droop· You will pleaserecollectwe cure the <ilsenseby ens
t
"How m:my corks h::vc you solcl to- injnrcd ~ember in his mouth.
Persons ino- to feel the water. As soon as the abling t:,e organs of Uic si- em to porrorm tlwk
0
clay, I-Iugh?''
tbe policeman.
b1"tt~n
1ous snakes have removed su 1•,'ace was felt tl1e tail was quickly in• functions
iu a uormalway, or, 111
otllerwqrtl.s, we re....., ..oskeu
.,.
- by ve11on·
mo\"C.~
obstructlvrn,, whEe t'11e recuperative power;:; of
·•Bight barrels."
the poison in the same manner.
troduced, and five or six smart strokes,. the sys,emcure t11cdisease.
"How many bottlls?"
''The absorbent qualities of certain also indicated by ripples, brought thtJ
Wewill:ierc so.:,a worrl In regnr,l to ~ c?:ighit'.
1d
t1.... •
•
•
fi'h I tte forming stage, when thera 1g no C nsti..,utwnal OI
"Scventy-n1'e gross. You sec we.never I kinds of earth or cby hav~ e to uelr impetus up agam and ca1ned the , 1 noticeabledlscnsc. A cough m:sy,or rnay uot foretr.kc the labels off, nnd ne,·cr wash the use in cases of pcisonous bites to absorb about another thirty yards, when another s!,adowseriousevl'; take ;t In i:s mil lcst fcrm. to
bottles. The men who bny winE bottles the IJoison, or laceration of the flesh to 1.1 o sent it on ao-ain aad so forth, so1nu say the least,it is a r."isance,antishot:ldbe a•,~t~d:
C O P
. ~ ' .
. _-.
~
A cough is unlike any other sympto1n of drncase.
want the labels as well as the bottlesstop the flow of blood. 'iVhen the soli- of the older fish travellrng rn this way Itst"rnlsaconspirator,wlth thrcatenlngvol<·c,mensometimes want foe labels much more tary plowman encounters a nest of bees 400 to 500 yard~. The younger fish frc• acingthe healthanti e;<isteiweot' a vital_'"fa'." Its
d
t d 1 •
h
.
.
_
t,,1·st approach is in wisper6
uni.r.tPJ11,;1blc, ,mrl at
than the bottles; but we o no
C,l lU
and gets the worst of the contest e ap- quently fell awkwardly 111 this attcmp# first toooft,·nmiheado,l,but in time it never fails to
labels. When a junkman comes in witlJ plies a handful of earth moistened with to rcCTainimpetus. \Vhcn waves are run· ru~i<eitself_umlerstooct-neYer
falls to claimth e ata load of bottles l:c may h:wc twenty tobacco J'uicc to the stings. The adhe- nino-it re uircs a clever fish to gain im• tentio"or tho "" onwhomltc~ns.
.
url
t,
q
. . .
If you haven cough without d!scai::e of the lungs 01
c1iffcrcnt kinds. 'iYe sort them. n ICU sive quality of a spongy sort of clay prob- petus by a few JUd1c10us strokes on thd seriousccnstit-,,tJona.l
diste.rbance,so muc11the bet111\Je all) ou may
we get a gross of a certain kind we know
ably Q·avcrise to the mythical stories conf Pl • c
d many 3 fisht um bl ~ I
f
t
creSt ~ of ll wave,
~ref~~:ctv~::,'.~in Consumplm;,
where to sell them. A gross O quar ccrninQ' the use of madstoncs for bites of
th
ttc
t I once saw a fish 1
chan1J),'too·ne
bottles fetches M. 50 ,· pints, 1·cb1'd.'.:'u1·1n·'ls.
Il'',"d,ctoncshnvc " mycte1·1·
- over 1n c a - mp ,
'
s,weral bottlesurn.:; be requlred to c.lfecta 1,crma,,,
,,
u
"
L"
,,
u u
,,
rise close to the ship's quarter, and it neut cure.
$2. 2,1. Claret bottles sell for $3. 75 per ous hi~tory.
Everybody has heard of flew parallel with the ship, pursued be•
gro,s, and so do soda water bottles. them but vcrv few persons have seen
CALLING A HALT.
Bass' ale is worth $2.25, bnt for Hhine them'. The cn~ycloJ)Cdias dcsr-,-ibethem low by a dolphin or bonita. The lattct
An Important Order to the Ii:ni.!!'hts
"T
,,
"'
followed every sway of the flying fish,
~
wine bottles we get $6 per gross.
om as light, po,·ou~ stones which have the keeping almost under it. At the fit:s'J
General Jlfastero~V~~~:~ Pow<lerly has
gins aucl stomach bitters go at $4; plol'.·ter quality of adhering to a wound. Their dip the t:,il went into its pur.;ner's moutn,
issued a secret circular to the Noble Order of
and Vino Vermouth at $2.25. Apo rna- ori 0o·in is not even hinted ut, and their ,"ncl thei·CJ~·as an end of the fiver. Ii
d
"
"
J
the Knights of Labor of America, which has
ris, quarts. we sell for $-5_per gross, an_ peculiar qualities arc not given. IIIedi- always struck me that it seemed a strain
just been made public. The ad<lress open.s
pints at $3.2,5. A gallon demijohn 13 cal uuthoTiti~s do not mention them, on the fish' to keep the wings extcnd.ed.
with an order to all assemblies to cease 1mt1only worth 20 cents, but larger beer bot- though they speak of all the different -1Yature.
f~!n1~·n::O;.~~!{i\~~~:U!bfe~;~~~-~b1i~i\~!;
tles with the patent stoppers bring $il remedies applied to the wounds macle by
-------at the present time, and continues: ""\Ye
per gross. Rc,ot beer bottles sell for $G, animals afilicted with hydrophobia.
Certainl,·,Fi:~~ i:en~~~tt:;
life shown ili~st ~~~::t:~f~ya:tyl~~~e~~~e~!~~e!~1nn;~
while ginger des only fetch $1. 50. ,\7e
"Tradition says the stone is flat, ovalJ
stmggle against capital by rushing into use-sell Hathorn Concrre,s and Gevscr bot
d
·,
It •
'd by pond animals is very remarkable.
less strikes. To the cardinal principles of the
'
" • '
'" •
- shape , anc1 of a bluisn co 1or.
is
l
b
h
l , order we must add another-patience.
Your
tles back to the w.incral spring men in that it wiil adhere to the poisoned Our own Englis l carp ury t cmse ve., scales of prices must stand as they are for the,

triurch of the fioek, a magnificent speci1~en of the pu-e
A_nO'orn, b""'ccd with i1n0
•
•
''
'
'
'
'
mensc curling horns. Thig ha nd somc old
fello·w ,vith h)s ,vi-fe Yicrc i!nporti•d by
-•
••
Dr. Agnew, th e famous oculi~t of NewYork, from A'.;i,il\Iinor, au d th e importution cost hin1 ~1, heap of money as the
'
' •
'
price of goats goes. Their p,csent owner is the good womr.n who now ruus th·s
go:tt farm, and \\'ho never tires of discanting on th e good qualities of her P ts.
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wound until filled with the virns, when
it falls off. After being '\\·ashed and
soaked in hot water or milk it will again
stick to the '\\·ound if it contains any
·
l ,
poisonous matter •. It is chumcc t,lat
these _stones aro efficacious if applicc1 to
the wound several days or even several
weeks after the victim has Leen bitten by
the mad dog.
''The cures cJiccted by this wonderful
stone arc mythical as the stone itself.
The possessors of these magic healers
claim inany lives saved from rabies. The
medical records do not mention a case.
It is impossible to lay your hands on the
man who has been bitten by a mad d0g
and saved by the mad-stone."
Dr. George P. Cunningham has made
the i,tudy of hydrophobic, a speciality,
and it is more than probable h:is canter-

~~:•t,~;~;\~~si:

,

:ee~~~~ i~n t~c

:o~-~~:~ti::~~~it;~:t l~~~;
months entirely without food. Durin\
• d h
b
this long hibernating pe1:;.o t ey ca:1 , t
preserved alive for a considerable tim t

~t·!;!~n;r~c!s~t~h1~n;o!tr~:~e "i~~nm~,;t ~nJ'
~i~!~i!~~~5r~c1?
~ tt1if~1Pit~1~~1~he
your time." Mr. Powderly then cautions the
assemblies ao-ainst receivin~~ into their 1 anks
employers, ;'nd warns the Knights of Labor
that the politician is planning night and day
out of water, especially if their gills art how to catch Knights of Labor for the adfrom time to time, slightly moistened.
~an~\t~~1~~:~lf tt~do1~i1~1;~r;;/r~ot~~!1
~~~
They may then be sent to any address by test is criminal and must not occurafin. Reparcels post, packed in ,,·ct moss, with• f:ri~y;~ t?:~~~~~b~fe~r~?v[~e'it~i:l;:·c~f'
out serious damage to their constitution j Labor must not strike for the eight hour systhough, according to Dr. Gunther, thcs I tern on ]\fay 1, under the impression that
1
dissipated Prod ucts of civilization prcfcJ ~~8Ii,.re;;~~or
~~~t~~ or~~: !-as ~2;r'
an~e!:li1
to have a piece of bread steeped in bran• not, be given. Out of the 60,000,000 of!
.,
t 111
• t 0 tl •
th t O
t • tl I people in the Unired States anrl Canada, our
uy pu
nctr mou • s
sus am ien order has possibly 3,000,GOO.Cau we mould;
beforehand.
In Hollnncl, where the car~, the sentiments of the millious in favor of the:
t
hi f t , t-h
f'" • short hour plan beforo J\,fay'l? It is nonsen~,
are no so sop s ,ca cc,,
cy are O cei, to think of it. No move must be made until1
kept the whole Winter throuzh, hung u;1 ~tr:l~r~i~i~i!;::~~~s~~H!\~fa!_aleto\<r~'.
in a net to keep them from freezing. Ai ticians must be hushed up or driven out.1
first they _requir_cto tbe slirly ,~ct f;cm ~!:~~~;f:/~~,i~~;:t~to~;i~~!~h;tu°~~o~~;~:
time to tune, J11st O ace tmalizc t icn~ If these things are done, the next five years,1
0
turnecl out well. The wool is from four
''Excelsior."
ized more \\'Ounds made by dog, than any ::;!u,~~~f :~~:/~~:~:
:~~::~~;~s buc~ic~: ;!k~~i~.~~h1h;
~t;ete 0[~i;_~~\1n
1
fo •six inches in length, silky, and of
Many admirers of Longfellow will be other man in Chicago. His office is a
our members we require secrecy, obedience,
n
th
beautiful texture. A full grown n!:iimal interested to learn that the idea of th.is few doors from the Chicago avenue fully to
elr altcrccl cireumSlanccs, a c1
y~~ti~t~c!1g"t~~uc~uyra~;;;,dJ,\~~fil\
feed on an occasional frugal meal • oi
•
will yield four pounc1s of wool, whid1 popular poem ·was suggested to the polic_c station.
Every person 011 the
continue in the work. If you do not desire.
b
d
t
bread
anc1
milk
with
Christian
rcsignato
assist
rne,
why, then select a man betterr
\ N tl S. 1 1 .
O
1
will readily sell at $111e1· pound. Just author by the loity sentiments contained \ or 1, 1cc )1ttcn Ya cog
suppose
qualified to ober your will, and I will retire'
1
•
tion.--Cornhill.. _______
J
n_ow the d,~m:1adfor t)iis wool is not par- in_a letter which he received from ~is b_en'.ac1 rn~hes to the stat10_nanl1 tne
viein his favo~-_ _ _ __
_
,ticularly hve:ly, n, the lnstro.us dress of fnen.c1 Charles Sumner. In a letter wluch tim 1s lmrned to Dr. Cunnmgham. ForCats as Ilct!-follow~.
Bismarck's
A-,,vful Threat.
'fabric into which it was at one time the poet himself wrote to another of his ty to fifty dog-bitten people come to him
In rq 1Jy to the query of a correspond, A Berlin dispatch says: Prince Bismarck
largely eonvcrted is out of vogue with friends, J\Ir. C. K. Tuckerman, J1e tells eve!'~ yc;::.r,and he estimates th:Jt he has ent as to the popular belief that a cat will tfi!:t~~e~ i~,.!~i~iiif~"~~ttz~
{!~!~!l{pe~~g
0
ndred
fasl1ionable l:tdics. It is therefore used how this idea was developed in his cauterized over two hu
wounc1s suck the breath of a sleeping infant,
.tackin)s the opposition for combatting the
nlmost exclusively in the manufacture of mincl; and he gives in ph.in prose, the made by these animals. But three per- Bauyhood snys: "Dr. Tomlinson of Chi- crown's policy in Posen, in which he was
plush for upholstery purposes.• When mtenclcd lesson of the piece:
sons whose wounds he has treated have cago, dis1:qisscs the subject Socratically:
fi~-~~!1'\~,~/::::tl~~'~in,~o~.
cojt\~
~:~~,~~~~f~;
the kic1 is G months old its hic1c, unThe hero passes t]1rough the Alpine died of hydrophobia.
'vVhat good do you suppose it would clo however, t,o wara the Reicbstag of what.
uresscc1, is worth $3, am1 will sell reacli- village, thrnngh the rough, cold pnths of
''If the madstonc is a frand, the medi- a cat to draw into its lungs breath whid1
s~'?~;,trn1:J!1~ 1;;::,
ly for that.amount to glove manufactmthe ,vorlcl, '\\-here the peasants cannot un- cal fraternity ?ught to prove it," Dr. a human being has jnst exhaled?' Never- remiudetl his hearers. was founded on treaties
1
er.~. Kids on the farm in question meet tlerst:i.m1 him, and where his watchword
Cunningham said. "I have examined thelcss it may be suicl, with all respect
'ft~~~;l~~~.g~;~;~t~
with sncirlcu dc,,th on that account at is i;, an "unknown tongue."
He disre- all the encyclopedias and medical author- for Dr. Tomlinson and no respect at all a simlfar end if it refnsed to fuliil it~ duties
a.i)~ut that ng<~,vith considcrnhlc regular- ga.nls the- happi_ncss of domestic peace, itics that come ·with.in my reach to sccuTc
fol' superstition·,·. thdt the ,:\·an11th-lovjug • to tlh~ enu.,_h_·c_.
_____
_
'ity. Vfh,:n it is necessary to kill them and sees the glacier, his fate, before him. some positive information
conecn;ing cat has a vtay of preferring baby's crib as
'J<'ire and Piilago,
the goo¢l lady has them chlorqformcd so He disregards the warning of the old madstones. I·have not the sligtitcst idea a sleeping-place to an_yother bed or corA Bnu;_selsdispatch says: A conflict ha.~
that she may not hear the ueath cries of ma_n's wisdom a:nd the fascination of of their origin. I cao.'t even find out 11er. If driven aw:iv,
she will return .'occurratl
between
and troops
at Cha-,
J
teliveau, in
which strikers
many ·were
wounded
on
her little pets. The milk of the goat is woman's love.
He answers t-J all, -what they look like. I have always stealthily again anc1 again to the snu~ both sides. The Cinard brewery is reported'
tnuch sought after by dyspeptics, by per- ''Higher yet!"
wanted to see one so that in rambling covert. She loves,_ furthermore, to ncs~~~rl!~1
c!~1h!t~~:~0
sons suffering from pulmonary troubles,
The monks of St. Bcrhard are the about I might pick up a stone that look- tle close to baby's body, as often as not :•.:..force of gend.arruo, finally drove the rnob
\ncl by othcrwis,) de1ic:itc per,ons, and it representatives of religious forms and ed ·lik:e it and make some experiments.
tlrusting her whiskered nose against the fr~{~
J;~~~~c;he residence of the manager of,
f>rings a much greater 1n'ic:c than cows' ceremonies, and with there oft-repeated
I have never seen a person who had seen velvet chec-1,, pinlj: and warm with sleep. the g)ass works wa~ pillaged and. uw·ued by
tnilk. As to their nse for fooc1 little· c:in prayer mi11glcs the sound of his voice one. They must have the power of a Thus far, she may do 110 harm. But th e rioters.
tJc s:till'; hec:mse the goat does not flesh telling them• the1·e is something higher suction-pump if they can draw out the when :;he occasioually curls her bulk of
Gladstone's
La.test l\Iove.
1.1pwell, but the kicl, when killec1 young,. tlrnn forms and ceremonies. Filled with poison that has been in the system two or five, six or eight pounds' weight upon
Mr. Gladstone recently made the state,-,
th
furnishes a fair nm0unt of tender meat tl1C$C aspirations, he perishes without' three weeks, as it is claimed they can do. the sleeper's heaving chest mischief may ;hee~;o~~d;nB1~:~ ~~~l~t;Jd~~~lll~l1~~1
t~r
v,hic:h some people likr. • It will ;1cve;: having reached the perfection he longed \ "l imagine that a mac1stonc ha..~ahout come o( it. To escape the ri 8 k of thi~ .the future government of Ireland. Tbi.s anlJecomc :1. grcnt ckl,~acy in the market, or for; and the voice Jic:1r<1in the air is the I as much effect as a piece of blottmg paI
•f f
h
!nouncement produced a sensation. It i~ now,
l,e in i;n1ll.ci,~:1t(km:tnd
to l>e,.·o-mca
A th" th th
b b t
r misc iance, l or no ot er reason, keep ;believecith?,t th_epr~mier has, m deference to·
.
promise of immortality and progress ever •per.
ny mg a as a sor en qua 1- pussy away from your slumbcri~g baby. ,the oppos1t10n m his own party, deeideclt,o.
•,onrcc of income to the ~oat miser. 11pward. ________
ties would be beneficial, but I shoulc1 Indeed, he is best otI without any bed- :i;~~1:~~
\er~t~rr;:-;~~!t~:~~e,~~\~~!:,~~e:~f~~
11
'i.'h6,reis notliing in th,~ world so cheap to
hate to riJ;k a mac1stonc thiity minutes fell(\w."
,make home_n:l~, in so!lteform, pure a'.nd~im•
rni,sc as goat.,. l,ecan,;3 they will finL1 amUc J(ncw What lie Was· About.
uft~r th~ poison had entered the wound
---------ple,tho basis or lus In~h propo,als.
,;ilc food in lots np 1:crc w11ere other aniBi-'own--I say, Smith, what's the at• even if it has the qualities claimed for it.
Her M·•thodo!'ItevengP-.
"\Vhat Struck tlle Oregon.
.nals wonl<l st:in·(•.'to c1catli. Acorns arc traction up this way? I see you passing The virus enters the system the moment
''Herc is rather siitl inddcnt in thc
Capt. A. Manson of the C. E. Balch of Bath
ll favorite nrtic\c of fo()(l with them, and
quite frequently.
after the bite. Not all of the poi.son is paper, my dear," saic1 Sqnildig.
iMe., 'as examined th e boat, that was picked
~~ these :11Jq11r\c1 in t1t()woods the cost for Smith-Yes, six nights in the week, taken up at once, of course, and by
"What is it!" asked his wife.
;~to~:cb~t;; ;~tot:ettt~~~~i~~~ pc:'~~i1~'if.
\Yinter foL1<.leris mainly confined to the and twice on Sunday. There'~ a lady in promp~ cauterization the rem:iining virus
"A Bohemian girl in C'.iiea·,;o commit- :Morse, th e.vessel supposed to hwe been in,
0
1
the case, old man.
is destroycd."-Cl,icar,o
News.
ted suicide to spite her lover, who had ;~~~~if ~~t~;!:1?!!a_ {~·
~~ihc~:,
lrouhle of g:1tl11•rint the- :1\'orns.
Brown-Ah. ha! I sec. But six nights
========
offended her."
:boat.
"':;\famma," s:tid .Jolrnny, "cnn a.ny- ir. the week and twice on Sunday ~s
The chances for-success in life are much
"The foolish girl! I wonldn't h:ive
Terror Reigns at Liege.
!'.)o<lyhcnr with t.l,c·.ir m,1uth?" '·No, rather th;ck, jsn't it? I found that twice greater for th e boy wh? has g_rown up ~n takea outm_y spite in that way.''
A dispat~h from Lieo·e:-;ays: The ·reig,iof:
thilrl I rlori't t'li;n 1, !-Jwyc:ln " rc 11
,i,.<l a "·eek W'JS.
the farm, and the 10dustnous habits
"'"I , t
,
/error
contrnue:::
~ere. The mob urokti into. ai
'
•
• ' •
•
:
•· •
•
'·
'
d d th
f ·t ,
h'.18
. .
,, .,d wou11
L you 11:tvc
l1on0!"
manufactory of firearms recently and carn,d.
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] dressed with a mixture from the compost
Mr. Weslty. Sisson, a well-know lawyer
heap and rather more than half de- of Chicago, was so helpless with sciatica
Depth
to Sow Wheat.
caycd barnyard manure. The com- anc1 inflammatory rheumatism that he
could not feed himself. Nothing relieved
Experiments in sowing by Mr. Charles
post and the decayed parts of the ma- his sufferings until he used St. Jacobs Oil.
A. Plnmb at the Geneva (N. Y.) Experi- nurc will feed the plants, and the littery It conquered all p':lin and he rose a cured
ment Station showed that wheat sow:1 parts of the manure drying will not only man.
from one-quarter, and from this to oneact _asa mulch by keepi~g the sun from
A Hindoo loom complete is worth 68
half, thrcc-qtinrtc!·s, one, one and a half,
drymg the ground, but will also keep the cents, and weaves shawls, silks auc1 mustwo, and 1.,,,.o and a half inches deep fr~it and flowe:s. clean durin~ heavy rah:. li.ns which our most cxpensi ve apparatus '
germinated from ninety-one dow11 to ~ hen the frmtrng season 1s over, this cannot cqua_I._____
_
eighty grains-the
latter at tv;o and two
lo~g stuff can be raked off and carted
Chief Engineer John R. Cantlin, of the
:mcl a half :inchcs--pcr 100 sown. But with other garden refuse to the heap, and Philadelphia Fire Department, says that
the winter-killing was most severe in the the rest of the st11:ffforked jn_ The plants he was cured. of a terrible cold by Red
grains siightly covered, being· eighty- should be encourac,ed to mak 0 good Star_ Cough ~ure, and th~t he has given it
seven plants at one-quarter inch and strong crowns for nc:t year's fmiting. It to his men with most satisfactory results.
only eight at two nnr1 ,t linlf inches deep. the weather is very dry during June,
Epitaph for an unsuccessful business
From this latter depth down to a depth. when the str:i.wbcrries are coming into ;~~n~on'•l~ c ctt~~;i:i;,crtise.
Go thou,
10
of seven inches the results were more and flower, give copious wn.tcrings; far better
more unfavorable.
At six and seven leave it alone than half do it, and if the
.Faithfulness is alw:tys nec<'-S~&ry;
esiie.ei:tlly
inches only nine plants came up. The ground gets two or three good" floodings,
~;Ii~
f11:~,~gr'.'nc;:'iaBti1f;~''.~;d
t\:k~ft~:tth:
conditions were bud and the winter-killthe top-dressing will keep it moist most fully according to directions. Ji will cure a
cold every time a,nd prevent fatal results.
ing severe, and undoubteclly from the through the fruiting season. Every third l'rJ<;c.25c. We. and Sl per bottle, at Drui:gists.
fact that in deep scediug the plants come year, instead of digging the plat up and
up exccctlingly wrak, nrc 0bligrd to put plantin!! another, trafo the runncrs·into
In London hm; jnst been published a
~
book containing 120 methods of serving
out i;urface mots for snpport, and hence middle between the rows ITTJd
peg them eggs.
remain weak.
The results-and
these clown. Vvith the liberal top-dressing wo
HBe wi~e to-day; 'tJs rnn.dness to defe:r.'
have beer. rrctty constant in other like have given the soil, here will be just the
0
cgi:~t.le!! l~t~i~a':ia~r ~:~~
-experiments-show
that anywhere from thing for a new bed, and as soon as the have done likewise, anrl w}io to-day fill eon1
two to three ine:he:s,according to whether young plants can do without their foster- t~
:~~ghf~~':~~~lici~itNs~'ft j~
the soil be heavy or light, is the proper ing mother the old ones can he cut off ta.ken in time can be ci;.recl by the use of Dr.
Pierce's uGolden Medical Discovery."
This
depth for so,ving wheat.
But in this and cartrd to the heap aforesaid, some of wonderful preparntio:1has no equal as a. reme·
dy J:orlung unclthroat diseases. All druggists.
connection the farmer rnu~t n·ot be misled the decayed, parts of the heap brought
in the sowing o[ spring g_rnins. _From back in their place and dug- in,· and by
Whole doves nr<>i;ow used, in preference to
1
h lf
h
h
toba~co. carnphur or cedar !:ihctvings, as a 1n·oonc to one an< n a me: es JS t e I the fall ,ve wjll have a f1ourjshing bed of tection agai_n_sL_1_nu_t_h_s.
___
_
proper depth for wheat antl rye, and j fine, str(lng crowns that will yjcld a
F1·il!'htful ,v::.ste.
somewhat more for barley anrl oats. In splendid erop the coming season. .A.nd Consumption carrie5 oil' ,t.s r.hou,ands of vicflax the best results will proLably come this may be repeated every third year, tims every year. Y<>s,th.ousarids of human
}jveR arc being wasted that 1nlgllt be saved, fur
in covering not to exceed _one inch. renewing foe ground and plants in the the fact is no,v established that consumption,
iu its early stages is curable.
Dr. Pierce's
'fhc grain thus throws out its fccdio~· same rnmmer. Thi5 is a way of my own, uGolde.n 1'-lledical Discover.v" will. if nsed in
time, effect a permanent.
cnrC'. lt has nO e_.,ua.l
roots within the :influence of heat and _ V·icl."s Jlaga;;ine.
aen!~~~'}\ii: {;!~~c
~t~~~d1~f "t'h~~~~;a~dir
moisture,
grndu:,lly going deeper :incl
cases. All Druggists.
deq1er us the scas0u advances.
IlonsehOl<l
Hints.
------1 1
15
1 1
1
In paring fruit for ca11ning, use a silver ev
·i~~~~~;~~\:i;
~~)~crA~~1~~~~ .
Tbf'i. Rarnyn.t·d.
k~ifo'. so that the fruit may not tnm dark Un10nl',tcihc or_tlieMissoun Pacific.
Of all the leaks on a farm,· says the
co101ccl.
The huge. drastic-, gripine:, sickening pills
Rural lVarld, a leaky, sloping harnyanl
Buy bar soap by the qunntity. Keep it ~Pu{~}t~:~0h\?,;I!.~Perseded by Dr. Pierce's
is the worst. The Li111c-hrn10reL1
fashion
nd
of placing the ha.rn on a knoll or the where it will dry, a
it will go much
In one month a Sonoma County (Cal.)hu~ter
killecltwenty-five wildeat,, forty coons, eight
highc~t spot of l!tfll1 near the hcnsc is a farther in using.
tuxes, four ca.gles,and six wild llogs.
Finger marks may be removed from
mo~t rrJprehensible one. l\forc wealth
For ,1yspf!sia. ind igcstion.
dcprcsFiion of ~pirvarnished furniture by the use of a little
glides awuy from sut:h a sunny, elcvakd
Hs and ge11era1 debility·. in their various forms.
barnyard thnn can be computed. It must sweet oil upon a suft mg. Patient rub- also as a preventi H! rt;(ainst fever ancl ague and
other
intcrrnitt<:n
t
fevers.the
"Ferro-Phusphorreach far up into the millions annually. bing with chloroform will remove paint a.t,ed Elixir of Ca.lis,-ya," m"'dc by Caswell,
Hazard & Co., ~ew Yorlf.and sold by all Drug'I.'hc number of barns that arc so placed from black silk or any other material.
O
that the water that fails from the roof at
In clea.ping paint spots which will not
each rain :mu rushes throngh nnd washes yield to rulibing or so~p, even the spots
A positive guarantee is given ..by the- manufacturer
of
Dr.
Red Clover Tonic that a
out the most valual,lc soluble portions, wl.Jieh look like small ga!ihts cut through 50--centbottle Jones'
of this remedy contains more
properties than any clollarpreparation.
~an be uumbcrcL1 by tl.Je hunclrct1s of the paint, may bo removed by rubbing curative
It. promptly cures all stomach, kid.neya.nd liver
thousands ..
lightly with a damp cloth dipped in troubles.
Every level-headed
farmer ha~, or soda.
a months' trca.tment for 50c. Piso's Remedy
for CD.tarrh. Sold by druggists.
should have, a level or slightly concave
Rusty black lace can be freshened and
barnyard, much in the form of nn invert- otherwise improved liy rinsing it in
FOR R.ATES for nd.vertit,iUbiU
this p11per, APOlY to tb.e
Publl!,ber.
.N E Thirteen
ed watch crystal. If flat, noel the uot- water to which has been added borax I
tom is of clay, thr outer edge should be
nnd alcohol in the proportions of one ta- 1
~
raised to a height •of at kast one foot. hlespoonful each of borax and alcohol,
•
so that no water would cse:;pe t\tt l.Jad to one cupful of soft water.
After the
~
I
fallen iir the form of rain.
lace is partly dry c.1ipit in water in which
For the purpo,,c of •con,crting the an old kid glove hns been boiled, squeeze TRAD£ .:.".. MAR.K.
largest proportion of the wheat straw ingently, pull out the edges, and spread on
to vahrnLlc mmmrc, the star·k should be
cloth or blottiHg paper and dry under a
built in the ccutrc of snch a ym·d, and heavy weight.
suffi6ei;t str:iw Le scattered from time tu
time to keep i.hc yan1 in a pas$nblc conReciJ>es.
•
A.bsolutel1/
Sanded Cookics.-One teacup of butter,
Free from. Opiates, Emet.cs antl Poison.
ticn.
To make the rnnnnre heap of the great- one and a half cups of sugar, two eggs
est vnlue, foe manure oJ the various kinds well beaten, four teaspoons of water, a
of farm animals shonld be daily or fre- half tea.spoon of soda, floor enough to PROMPT.
---.v~~;.Lo~~r.ER C0 .. D.ll.TIJI0'RE,BD.
,1uently sc1tttC'rcdover the straw in the roll them.
Brush the tops with partly 4.T ~itECH~LES
yard, s0 that each, posse,sing n distiuct- b~atcn egg, and sprinkle granulated sugar
ive value of its o,rn, wonM become thor- on them and bake.
oughly commingled, nm! thus form a
Apple .illering·ue.----Preparcsix large, tart
lnanure in c:om:1.or., that is rspccially apples for sauce. V{hile hot put in a.
well adnpted lo :;rowing rill kinc1s of piece of butt.er the size of an egg. V{hen
crops. Such daily or weekly 1lq1osits in cold aclu a cup of ibe crnckcr crumbs,
the manure hank !'l!Ub!c the thrifty far- the yolks of three tggs well beaten, a cup
nier to check out from time to time a of sweet milk or cream, a little salt, nutreasonable amount c,f Y;tluable manure meg and sugar to taste.
Bake in a large
without danger of t,vcrur,rn·ing his ac- plate with an 1.rnder crust of rich paste
count. The farmer who has a. good and a rim of puff paste.
When done
bank of well-dccompose,l manure made take the whites of the eggs, half lt tcf!cup
annually subject to his order, is, nnd can of white su,,m and a few drops of essence
be, the only t.nw im1c:pcnc1cnt one, for , of lemon; b~at to a stiif froth, pour over
the .ineome derived from abundant crops nncl put bc::::kinto the u,·r:n to brown
will a~ snrel',' make '.1.imso :is tt·n times hghtl:,.
1
one arc ten.· F,•c·t1the soil, :rn<l it ·will,
Gmvy Souv.--Cut into small pieces a
Oit- SKIN CANCER,
in turn, foccl, clothe unc1 enrich you.
lmllock's milt and fry it, brown, with

That Tired
The mild weather, following our long and severe
winter, has such a depressing etfeet upon the body
that one reels au tired out, almost- completeJy prostrated, the appetite ls lost, and there is no ambition
to do anything. The whole tendency of the system
is downward.
Hood's sarsaparilla
is just the medicine needed.
It purifies the blood, sharpen;; the
cppetit,e, overcomes tile tired feeling and invigorates
every fun~tion of the body.
"Hood's Sarsa_parilla in four weeks made me a new
man. My head ceased to arhe, and my whole system·
is built up ane~, enjoying perfect health. "-I. n.a.nltING'JION,130 Eaiik St., N. Y. City.
"We all like Hood's Sarsaparilla, ft is so stren.gthen~."-Lrz:t.:.E

__LQ_9.Doses_~ne

Dollar

■

■

..akiD.);'ln.' Kcns~gton

Colds,Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza.
• Inflammations, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Asthma.
DIFFICULT

BREATH

Read" lleltcf is n Sure Cine fer
E,•~iy Pain, ~prtt.ins, Bruises.
I•ains in
the '::~kf·~;te!~,dri~i;j~~~On~;
,vna
l'AlN
llE'.\lEDY
Tha.t instantly f-tops tbti most excruciating pain~
a.Ha.vsinflammation, and cures Cougestions, wh~ther
bf the Lungs, Stomach. Bowels, or other glands or
orga.ns by one application.
A half to a. tea.spoonful in h:tlf a tumhler of watet

Malaria

in,lts

Various

'

A.tlanta,G:1..,AUf;llStll,

cents), Glanitular Swelling,Hacking Dry Coui::h,
Cancerous Affections, B1eeding of the Lungs, Dys.
pepsi&. Water Bra.ish. White Swellini:s, 'rumors, Pjm0

£;i~~a~~~~J1o~i,t~g:~~fii6Le\~~
chitis, Consumption,
Diabetes,
!J. ver Comµl&ints. etc.

s!fi
li°h~~~:-Sh1~t
Kidney, Bladder,

\heinterCML'lof the country bc,mc and household, we wdl ,end one.
0
0
0
~iltlh!~~d
f:b~i:~!

2:~~
fi~l::~:

foiJf~1~~~;i:!
fi~•edlo;',~~!
1

Fa;rii
~~·ct°"H~~~·:h
;,"1d,
H~~tf~b;;roA::;::
0

ARCHHR.
&·PANCO.Asr:
Co.,

Invite attention to their line of

FINEGASFIXTURES
IN BRASS and WROUGHT IRON of the
• Latest Designs.
Andirons, Fenders and Fire Sets, Tables and
. Easels in Brass, Candlesticks, Sconce.,

SCROFULA.

solvent.
Cures have been made whf're persons
::Jc~~e'!~horc~!.~b~fITE

Lamps, etc., etc.

W.

L.

IRELAND,

Manager.

have been

tftti>Wi'iJ',\
S~1rs~P1~

IULLIAN
RESOLVENT,
a remedycomposedof in-

gredients of extra.ordin~ry me1ic~l properties, essen•
tial to purify, h':'a.l, repair a.nil 1nvi~ora.te the broken
do,...n and wasted body. QniQk, pleasant, sa.fe and
permanent in it.~ trea.twent and cure.
Soldby all druggists. Onedollara bottle.

DR. RADWAY'$

PILLS

The Great Liver and Stomach Remedy
For the cure of all disorders of the Stoma.ch, Liver,
Bowels, Kidnevs. Bla.dder, N.ervons Diseases, ~oss
of Appetite, Hea.da.che. Oost1 veness.
Indigestion.
Biliousness, Fever, lnfla.mma.tion of the Bowels.
Piles, and all derangements of the internal viscera.
Purely vegetable, containing no mercury, m.ineraJ,i
8

orP~T~:!~i~~~t~r~1fr box,

Sold by all druggis;e.

DYSPEPSIA!

Dr. l(adway's
Pills are a cure for this complaint. They restore strength to the stomach and
1
O
~fDbJ:1f!p~~~~i~~J~a~~n d~1t~r1~CmTtt~
11~~fi\~}
the system to contra.ct diseases. Take the medicine
&ee0rding to directions, and observe what we say in
'"F:-1.\seand 'l'rue" respecting diet.
tirSend a letter stamp to DR. RAD\VAY &
Vo., No. 32 ,varren
Street, New York, for
·•F&l~e l'Dd '!'rue . .,
"•*Be sure to getRADWAY•lj.

BEFORE

YOU

BUY

WAGON,
CARRIAGE
ORBUGGY.

ELECTRO-MEDICAL

Family Battery

for $5.

cu!~~is~~u~'t~lia,
A:eegt~ac,~:nirteiac::eryR~!~
and town in New England.
Liberal discount to
agents. GoodWagesto Active and Enet'l,etic
persons.
..
FRENYEAR
& RAZEE,
1
352 *:sclii: 1!'t!:~c;;:,cns~~~:~,i.c~ass.

-WRITE

T0·-

HOTCHKINCARRIAGE
WORKS,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
lLLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE FREE.
a;,- LOWPRICESTODEALERS
. ..M'll
Best Incubator
. On Enrth.
No Batteries, Springs,
or clock work.
The
only perfect n.nd re~~~HE~\~rt'iigeu~~aJ;?£
!-"or in1ormation adaress.

THEANDR.EWS
HATC:HEKCO,.
1
i~f{~•1~t·P1;8~~u
;; :t
Fairs wherf"Yershown

1SS5.

THURSTON'S
~~~~~TOOTH
POWDER

. •
Ptn$100$

1 Patent reversible I>onsct, and full:i.oU co~plcte direction•
5M~~~~:J~~de~~:~die7;i:if~~;i~lo~s~:~dl~Jci
t~::t~f~1~
C~~tcgoy;;:~•Ji\b::::;:~~g~~:r!:h~:~~l~;ti:n~f!:~1;.,":t~~h_'
16
0
~~~i~ e~b:;l~U1'~;\~~~;~°fto~.
D;F!e:~t?od
:i cio
~1R~1ni~~
;
HQUSEHOLf>, the large, JG p:i.ge illustTsted mag:u:in~ devoted to-:

:J:~}~~h!~~°£f
!!ei~t~~~f
Pt~!n~~!P!~fill~:~~

ofi every particle of fat, put the soup
TreatiseonmoodandSkinDiseasesmafied'[rec..
into the stcw-)?an again, an~ sti.r in _two l.::i ~f{f ~Ei;'i_FIC Co., Drawer S, Atlant.a,Ga.
ounces of corn-flour, prev10us1y rn1xccl
with cold water to n smooth paste; after
stirring the soup well for about five minutes, sea&onan<l ~erve.
Mod,; Roast.-Takc
around of beef and
sprinkle s,1lt and pepper on it, after
which roll it up and wind enongh twine
or coarse thrcac"l arnund to keep it in
shape>. Put a lump of butter or beef fat
in a hot stew-pun with one or two sliced
onions. When the onions turn hro,1·n put
Face, Ilaads, Feet, andall their tni:
in the meat, and turn from side to side
pPrCcctlons, including. Facial Develop,,
0
until it has changed color, then pour on
Afci~ht,liiffe~~WeJl~~s!1:
~~ii;;,ri~
Head'.~. Scars. PiM1ug & their treatment.
c.nouuh cold water to cover, but not to
Dr. John ,voodburs,S7 N.PearlSt.,Alb•
ny,N.Y. !kst'b'dlB'ilJ SendlOC.forboc,~
<lrow~. ·when tho\vatcr boils clown add
a little hot water, and thicken and season
the gravy to taste.
If put on to cook Ke•pin« TeeUa .Perfc,e, aatf. G ■m■ Healthy~
to Soldiers& Heirs. Sendst.amp
soon after breakfast, it will melt iu your
for c:rculars. COL.L. BINGHA::11,
~tL'y, 17athil).i;to_n,
D, 9,
mouth by dinner time.

&

llo:x Bluo
:: l'owder•

8t11mpln,: .l"owdc

Manufacturing

The Grea.t Blood Purifier,

t~,1

,

Pond Lilies,.

c., 60 icau.
roml 1~!2in.to-

1

Forms.

For the Cnre ef all Chronic
JJiseR.se:11.
Chronic Rhenmati"m, Scrnfula, Syphilitic Com ..
pla.ints, etc. tsee our book on Venerea.l, etc.; price 25

,two pounds of beef bones and one pound
Forseven ye"TSI sufrered_withn canceron my
O
O
0
onions, cover it with three quarts of f!~
;.,t,::~i~;n':i
fr~';,'~r,:;~~~:f~
~~ct~~
0r f~~~i-.:i's
water and stew gent! y for about one hour; ~~g~~ Ws~;~ui;;h~\n~~e~;!lr ';;; ~~~T~f~~u~i
0 0
skim it, and put in three turnips cut up l~'~"a~!g~:;w:~!ff{,:':d'.tea:1~
/ o";ia,~u~~gr~!
into slices, three cri.rrots, a few herbs and ~~~<;:;,t;'Trfi~;~~~d.
bIO~~e:tro;1i!elz.>:,r!:,/:~l~
tohS~
O
1
a quarter of a pouuc1 of, coarse oatmeal; ~~Kr~~!~ ~J,t3;:u1c~~"t.;af,g!f.
in't'tf th'~';.';,
~;g:gt~
1
st
Jct it Loil :for four lio1.ns strain it, taking '"• igcor it Jett-only" ~i~.
':r".;'[ci'~i'.\".\'ic~~N~~:".

s,Out incsof
Spideu,Storkt.
kirta:, Crazy
Crystal Etch--

SARSAPARILLIAK
RESOLVENT,
l2 WestStreet,Boston,

EPlTHELIO
MAf
!

St ru. ,vlu·1·x·ies.

0

~~l~~d:~ ~:r~:~i~~~~r:

!~':1!c:~:dri~u~!ri~~~:db~i!~
r:~t:::ef~~~ri;;t3~(sf;~?c;nt':.e1::
~f::;t!;s~~s~
:fp~~~:m"c;'
·1:~~:·r!c:!ry1:"w~·•n~:d~~h; c;r:;:r~J~t~
hfi};in•~l~~d:!
'.
Colic, Fla.tu•

There is not a. remedial a.gent in the world tba.t will
cure Fever and Ague a.nd all other Ma.la.riouFi.Bilious
and other fever.<,
aidedby HAD\VAY'S
PH,L8',
IIOQJJfoka.sltAD\VAY'S
RIJ:ADY ltELH:F.
Fllty cent• p·ei, bottle.
Sold by dru1n1t.ta.

S,!~COBS0R

Some pc•ople ;·e-:ommencl planting in
M::n- and .lu!1C.
a11cl others in September
:uul 0C'to1Jer; ~nch pructice has its adl1cre11t.~. aml w11ile they nre srttling which is
best· we will prepare our ground by deep
ti-cnching and a liberal dressing, from the
comnnsc heap, an<l then we will tell them
th;1t-thc best. ti111cfor planting the strawberry is as soon as you can get the frost
out of t!:c grounr1 jn the spring. lf
11lantc'1 in Scpten:b<'r and October, more
than one-half of tlic young plants arc
thrnwn out nnd destroyed by frost, and if
planted in ~lay anrl June, 1.he hot., dry
weaJ.lic-rcoming on before they have got
:, l)Cnnaucnt hota or the soil shrivels more
i11a11 one-half
of them up; but when
pla1;tecl before the sun bas much power,
and while there ;s plenty of moisture in
tl.c ground, :rncl gcDcrally a liberal allo,l'ancn of ~howers, they commence with
l>'ie season nnil never go back. The
~t:·awl cr.-y should b<,; 11Janted two feet
apart ,rtwcen the ro·,vs, and about eight
iuei,es 1ctwecn the plants ; these, the
~·car r1ftcr rianting, will girn an abuu•J.autJiclcl, and in spri1,g should be top-

ment bond p~n:hment P&per,

INC.

CURESTHEWORST
PAINSin fromoneto twenty
tninutcs. NOTONEHOURafter reading this advertisementneedany oneSUFFERWITHPAIN.

m~\!~cah,fei:ie::1rl%~~t~ N~r:v~~:~~ ..
Sick Hca.<lncbe, Dia.1Thcea., Dysentery,
lency, and all internal pains.

Work,

Com•
pletc Out.Dtcont.aiol::ii;-6G
Pcrforgted
Stampla~
Po.tterna ell beit ~\·erawe b:wa prepared a

CURESANDPREVID;TS

RED
@
@1
DuGU
n uRE
25Cts.

IOO_Qp_s~s __One __D9.llar_

RRR

t~~ii-~tli~!v~~~t
1:.1it\'~~~~;t{?.fcf:ft1~:
;;~~e:i:
DR. RADWAY'$

~~~t

Tonic

Radway's!~EN"S:!:::ISl"G-TON"
OUTflT
•fREEf
ReadySTAMPING
~~:!]~i~;~r
tt:SI:dfe~
~
■
Rellef

~iJ lta.d",.,n.v'"
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An Excellent

Hood's Sarsaparilla
I

i~

I

•

Up

Soldbyall druggists. $1; six [or $5- Prepared only Soldby all druggists. St; six for $5. Preparedon}T
by C. I. HOOD& CO.,Apothecaries,
Lowell,Mass.
by C.I. HOOD& CO.,Apothecaries,Lowell,Mass.

I

i:; si~:~~

P. Q.

and Built

• "'My daughter had been ailing some time with gen"My daughter received much benefl.t from the nsei
rrai debility, and Hood's Sarsaparilla
was reconior Hood's Sarsaparilla as an e:xcellent tonic after a.
mended tous.
Arter she had taken three·bottles
-protracted attacz: of bronch!'a! pneumonia.''-~'.
K
tihe was completely cured and 'built up. ~It is ,,,1:h
ADA.HS, New H:irttord, Conn.
'
great ple&tiO.re that I recommend Hood's 8..'t!",,Sa.p&- "Hood-'s Sarsapa1r,illa ha3 done rue an immense
rilla. "-Bits ll~ MIRRIItLEEs, Supt. Cincinnati
and amount or good. My whole i::ystem has been buUtLouisville!lfa!l'!:.lne
Co., Cincinnati.
up a.nd strengthened,
my clii;.,"e'stionimproved, my
"For the past two years I have been afflicted wlth
head relievecl of the bad reelin;;, and my throat re.
,:;evere headal"be and dyapc-psia. I was induced to llevcd or the severe irritation.
I consider it the best
try Hood's Sarsaparilla. and found great relief."~
medicine I have ever used."-MARY L PEELE, 2;'.)
lt.RS. E. F. ANSABLE, New Ha.ven, Ct.
Turner St .. Sa1em, Mass.
"I took Hood's Sarsaparillaror,s-eneraldehUlty ''My wire thinks there ls nothing llke Hood's Sar•
and was wonderfully benefited by it."-J. 'P. Jonssaparilla, and we are never without it in the house.'•
,;oN, Martin·s ~.,trry, 0.
-F. H. LATI11ER, Syracuse, !i. Y.

1

~c:.~•i~w;i:i~,m~
:S~\~~rk~t~::s,

BALFOUR, Auburn,

Cured

No words of ours can tell the b~neflt t-0 be derived
from Hood's Sars::1.parilla, if you need a good spring
medicine.
It will strain all impurities
from the
blood, rouse the torpid liver, invigorate the digE-stiva
organs, and impart new life to every function of the
body. We only ask you to try a single bottile to
prove the positive merits or Hood's Sars11parilla aw
an h'6D.~stand reliable medicine.
"I think Hood'a Sarsaparilla is t~e best medicln&
for general debility there is, and for t,he good it bas
done me I cheerfully recommend it. "-J. SULLIVAN,
39 Brown St., Rochester, N. Y.
"I have used Hood's Sar!:aparlila tor a blood purl•
fier in my family several years, and cannot Bpea.k
too highly of it. "-J. E. COLLINS,Piqua, 0.

Celebrated 't,;CLH'SE'
o.ud Blt[DLE
Combine
be Slipped bv any hor:;e.

~~~ie;ttgr\~~-~~fJ
isaR·s:J
Hardware u.nct Harness Dea

Special dlscount to the Tra
~,~ t()~P£<{Jii_i,HOUS
_
Jluchee;ter•
:S..!..)'". _ . _

-Ocitafncd.
- Sendst1<mpfop
PATENTS
Jnvf'ntors' Guide. L. BnHr
___ 1.!±_11,
.P?:Y~;-it
I4.,~•ye1·, Washiug:on., D. C.

(

The'Telephone
Calendar:
.
1886•• APRIL -1886.

Atthe BrickStore,

The 'l'elephone.

A siµgle ,{·ord is ofte11i_expressive _
Ot;volumnous mean mg, and ~ub_l11ne;
Containing for all a "'1e!co_me m_1ss1ve
Ever fresh, neYe_r tainted by time.

; 04
□ 5

Another lot ot St. Loui~ Flour, a~ $G.OO
cash 011 delivery, anll I will say w1tho11t
fear. it is one of lhC' best, l ever o,ynNl.
Don't tnrn a c-ohl ,-houlclc'r, hut try it.

11.1:8~
12 1926
Tu
6 13 20 27
We 7 1421 28
~ 1 8 15'12129
Fr 2 9 M]23~01

Stored in the mind are many such ones:
To illustrate, allow me to propose _ .
One to all familiar; it is this-TELEP! ro:--E;
The resources of "·hich each J)atron
knows.

\ notllC'r lot of that 30 ct. lllolaRRrR,
wl~ich takes tl1c 1·akP CVt'l'Y tinw.

DR WARNER'S CORALINE
COR SET.
This is ho11Pc_l'\ith IH'W
0

It might have been Argus or Journal.
Advertiser, Tribun!=!, or the Golden Age:
Its meaning ,rnuld still be supernal,
·
\Vhatever '!ame had graced 1tsfront page.

matl'rial t•allP<l Cornlinr,
\\'l11ch lR vastly
superior to horn _or_wh:l)Pl ► 0)H'.
1t C'annor hrPak, but will 111 cv<'ry rn,-tance outlast tht' corR\'l.
It. iB morP pliable than
whalebonr, so adapt~ itsl'lt' 1110n' rPadily
to the movcmcnL of thP body.
All iru1de
of snpcrior matcrial and w:tnant<'d in CYcry rC'~JH'Ct. Pric·P !'51.00.

But it is greatly to his or its credit,_
That so suggestive a word he or _it took.
As TELEPHONF~; how oft' we read It;
Through its columns at each other look.
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Cd;mmJmicatioI)s, Etc.

• _-\'.home paper, how good to_ ha,·e one;
·we should be lost without one. its clear;
\Ve've ·been so well served by the TELEPHO~E,
l
BosTOX, ),,lAR. 24. 1886.
~1ite often I refer to the report of the
Fair.
A peculiar and complicated state of af-

=--========::::;:==:;::==
'OUR
BOSTON
LETTER.

fairs predominates
in and abou't "}fob"
financ~.
Out State fathers put the city in
leading strings last year. and as we hoped
for the best good of all concerned, by Jimiting the tax rate to $9 on $ 1 .ooo, and the
indebtednes-s to 2 per cent of ,·aluation.

::\f~~t ~::~n~:a~sl~~!~t~sitt~r~l~~~f
!
To look sharply after all tho'se things,
For, if we are insured. ,ve want no fire.
Let's see. come to think. I do beiie,·e
Our policy must be near ru11 out:
But fo1-the 'fELEPJfOJ\"'Epromptings \\·e re-

The present city government
declares
that the legal tax levy will not maintain

\Ve ~e~:fd ha,·e much
doubt.,,

more trouble.
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TELE!

brough't to bear upon public matters by
Sinc~ot:~ adnnt of the local press;
the consen-ative few, and thus the State is Yet the pleasures there before.as I can vow.
called qpon to check the inore exuberant
\Vere more than one can well expres,.
spirit of the active and dominant majority And this messenger that comes, the TELEof the ~e"· England metropolis.
• PIIOXE.
It is a gratifying straw we obsen·ed toAwakens home pride. and joy sublime;
1

,Ve carry a large· stock of

Lvc, :\. :;\L-MXD
'1AIL
GIITlcltv~I
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~Canton,
4 15 9 IO
"Fuller Road,
1
~.
•.,,Yarn:n H.'d,
Bucktil'ld,
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•
,Yest .:\Ii not,
6 10 10 16
[arnve.
~'lcchanic F'ls1 6 30 10 2S
Lewiston,
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CLOTHING,
Ce t's
t s, ~•ls,
'-.li:&11

Boots

rnishings,
and. Shoes

(for ladies and gents)

-::\-IXD

Portland,

I

::\.fAlL

P. M.A.

Boston,

a

7 00 -

g

,1

A.M.P.)1.

[~~;\~~:~.;:.-:·
l ; 3~ ~s
10

3 23
3 35
3 50

h

4 04
4 10
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4 25
4 35

S.TAGE CO'\'NECTIO:\'S.
AT \\'TEST ),f1xo-r.-Daily,with
mail train,for Hebron .Academy, 2 1-2 miles.
AT BUCKFJELD.-Daily,
with mail train, for
Chase's :\!ills 4 miles, Turner 6 miles, No. Buck.
field 3 miles, and ,vest Sumner 7 miles.
AT C,\NTON.-Dailv 1 with· mail train, for East
Peru 5 miles! \Vest lic1:u 10 milcs,Dix~cld
IO miles,
)Icxico 15 miles. Rumtord Falls 17 mile$, Ro:xhurv

m
ti
ll1

f~i;~~?ti~~~~
~]r1i~l~~;j~-~~\;;1~~:1:';
~~l~:i.lcs.
Af-

1

with mail train, for
miles,
L. L. LINCOLN',
SvPT.

.AT G1LBERTVILLE.-Daily,

Canton Point

CORN. FLOUR

ETc.

1 1-4

H erdsdale

Farm,

(:J;f!H:J!ON~ Jfl!B8

-we have added much to our line of Clothing and can
Bhow many hargains.
O:ir line of Ove1·coats is complete and
we can sell you one for 4.50 to 15.00.

gi,

;r.
h,
t:!
A

. Groceries.

BOOTS
& SHOES.JERSEY CATTLE,
SPANISH
MERINO
SHEEP.
Breeding of A. J.C. C. Registered.

Our :--h'...'.J-.:es
in this line are alwav~ full, and arc
all markt:d at bottom prict:s.
-

rn2g-=All goods as represented

or money refunded.

R(-spec·tfully Your:,;,

WHITE CHESTER)
BERKSHIRE)
& SMALLYORKSHIREPIGS)
of all ages n.ncl sex,

Bred and For Sale.

CHILDS & STAPLES.

fo

LANDFORSALE.
The undersigned
offers for sale the followino- described lots of land:
~o~ 1.-Part
of lots No. 15 and 16, in
Fox's Grant,(so called) in Peru 1 estimated
to be a bout I JO acres, and well-known as
the ELBRIUGE GAMMON FARM.
No. 2.-Tbe
TOBIN F ARM,(so called)
compnsing about _two lots anc\ estimated
at 160 acres, also m Peru, near Worthley
Pond,
The above lots, not being requi~ecl for
the purposes of He_rdsdal_e Farm, will be
sold at a price winch WIII make them a
profitable investment for any one de•iring
first-class pasturage.
For price etc., apply to Charles Vickery,
Manager llerdsdale Farin, Canton, Me.

AnotherChange
INTHEADMINISTRATUJN.

,ve

W. F. PUTNAM,

C

TOWLE

Canton,

~1ARY E. WARD.
3-36

Sept. 10, 1885.

HOTEL SWASEY,
CANTON, ME.

OTIS
T~ ALLEN,
Proprietor.
The location of this llouse is unsurpassed for convenience
to traveller,
in
pursuit of busine~, or pleasure.
Under
the present management, its patrons will
be assured of fir,t-cla,s fare ,p,d modern
convcniencies.
3-3·

PIANOS
& ORGANS,A..
GIFT

s.,

.

Lve,

)Iechanic F'ls 10 4S
,,-c~t 1linot,
11 05
*Bearce R 'd,
Hebron,
11 30
*Packard R'd, P.,1.
Ruckridd,
12 15
*\Yarrcn R'd,
Sumner,
12 35
Hartford,
12 50
iP. '.\I. '"Fuller
H.oa<l,
;~ :i~'12 05 _Canton(arrl\·e.
1 10
1
1 15 5 10 ,Gilbertdllc,
on signal.

Roston,
*T~IJ

:~

&

•

8

NORTH.

oods,
Groceries,

and ·which to us may seem a But the subs. should be largely increased.

),

GOING

SOUTH,

,::~,t,~~~~·
! 1~i ~~

breach of propriety, also dwells richly in Its mutual benefit yop_are called into,
are hereby notifier1 that the Hardware fii·m of Gould & Holman
us,promptingamore,aswemaydeem.reIt'snotaiclyouaresolicitcdtogi,c;
is disF:olved·. and that E, F. Gould
Co. will continue the
fined or dignified ]:,earing as its effect 1upon What benefits the TELEPlIO:XE,as well aids bn~iness at I-Iarlow Bloc:k as heretofore.
u~, n1ay' we not a~k ourselves-"' ..\rn t we
rou,
a few degrees too cold in our rc,en-c'
An 111\"CStmentfrom which )OU'll richly
Il('l'C yon will find the nia;ua] line of Stove,;.
Tinwar1-,,
_\rn't \\'ebecoming too rigid incom·entionreceive.
She1f Hard ware, etc. All in want of Sap Buckets
call
1
,dism? Isn'tour~piritualityhecomingcony~;~i;;:l~~/:·!e~~~~.,'l~e~~ ~ ~,~~r~:~v,native
llOW and examine ;.to<·k and ~-ricei-.
can g-iV(" yon a good
denoed into a sort of liquid materiali~m
home:
tr,nde. TimYare exc·hanged for rngs and old- rubber.
Also
which needs some of the fervency or our .\ clime. for t\\·o months will pa_v.
p l , Ph
1
l
B ·
salvation arnw friends to revivify and make
For S(tch. for a copy of the TELEPIIOSJ;:, J?W {(']' S . osp late
f0r SH e.
uildcrs supplied with Paints,
practical'"
.l'atronizingtoleration.orvinAPR<JPOS.
Oils and IIardwarc at short notic·e.
'
dicth·c denu11ciation, by an indhidual
01·
commun(ty is an undouhted test that will
LOOK. WITHIN.
indicate _,d1cthcr th_e, ,ah·ation
army is
A most useful little volL11ne, suggestively
needed 0( not by such person 01· place.
CH lied ''.LOOK Wrrm:-FOR FIVE
THOUS\\'e are enjoying
our :\larch in the AND F,\CTS TH.\T EVERYBODY ',V,\NTS TO
~
• 11•1 •
7
K~u"··'' contain~ 7'0 pag~s of conden!,ed inlJi.tfie/rl,
• iJaille.
LITTLE
ARCADE MUSIC STORE,
S11o:\nm.
formation on :\Iechanics,
Statistics,
llis.llnnu[:,c\1ner
of
tory, i\ledicine Astronomy,
Finanee
~l_vDOORS,
SASH,WINDOW&DOOR
FRAMES,
~pring :-lt., Canto 11, .,rc.,
1:..::V-"Time is money.
~ave botll hy tholo_gy. Education,
Mathematics,
The
CL.AZ.ED WINDOWS.
.
. .
Bible, Politics,
Agriculture,
Religion,
paylllg_'H1bscr1pt1ons
to newspapers,
Science. Temperance, Trade. etc. etc .. in
.\11 kii1cl~
111nulclt-r]and plain ,\lso
1ini~h.halrnagaz111c~ and other
period1cals,
at fact thne seems to be something foreveryll~H•r~.
~f'wP\ls.Br:1C·k<·t~.&1·.
<·hamthc TELEPiJO:sE office.
\Ve can sa\·e. body and nothing that ,omc one "'ill not 1Jp1·all(! 1li11ing-rno1n fmnitu1·r Cha Ill bei
Fr,> 111 the best makPrs.
f.,r our .J)alrons, - , ro, z • or 50 cents be.glad to _know. It_ is embellishecl witl~ a 8rt.~ a11d Extension Table~ ,t S]Jf'i'ialty,
) ,
~ . •
number c,t colored diao-rams, and 1s by far
,rnd the cost and ri~k ot· Jern~tt,rnce._ the n,ost valuable and complete 'Pocket .Johhiitg <lou<•prnniptl_\·.
Uur 11st 111clud,..., le,id111g puh,1cat1011s Cy1•lop:edia we have seen.
We will -give
DIC"I.(.J'+f
El'.,~~
At a good salary to take orders for our
all O\·cr the world.
The publishers
this book to ever_v person paying us .$1.25
LhL'·'Old Dc.:Cnstt-r C:i:-ria.~c Shop,,, is prc-p;.ir. trees and a full Iiiic of nursery stock. Onmake a 'di$C011nt to news agents
and (? ach·ance. for a years subscription to the cd .-\t
to do all kind:-; of
1->:
those over 2 r years of age who can fur, , I".·
l, \Jrolits with' c tL Consult
_IELl,PIIO_NE. Old suhs<-rtbers 1.:a11have
1
nish good references need apply. \Ve give
\\ e < : I( C .
1t by pa_y1ng up all arreara~e!o-, and one
employment the year round and pay all
the L1ghtn:ng
::--;ews .\gcncy.
at this year in adva11ce. Sole! at this otlice for
expenses.
Address \\·ith stamp,
o1tice.
tf
2_:;cb. per:copy.
Call and sec it,
31111t II. K. Cll.\SE.
Buckfield, ':'vfe.
)

ME.

TIME-TABLE.-In Effect Oct, 12 1 '86,

is not L\nderstood. • ff the spirit which oi°J:it~os}~~Jit:J~.d~,c~f~i ~{!i1;~~~~:;{~~s:
elates tlaem and prompts their manifest e1,1sen-es;

T

0

'

Rumf
oraFalls
&Buckfield
R.R.

Cilbertville, Me.

1O

day, indicative of the proBpective better Bi}~.:;fJeei~~\\~-\~
io~hl~2!~~~ 1~ t\~~ti1~1es--'the sale of a piece of down town
real estate at public sale. for 30 per cent The home of adoption is loved far better;
To nati,·e home lo,·e·s memory closer
>.hove assessed value, bought for simple
clings
im·estrnent.
For receiving from home m_vweekly letter:
The goodly budget the TELEP110:xE
I am informed that s,ome of the good
hring.s ..
people of Canton take umbrage at the manThis.intercst~d reader, is expressly for you:
ners and customs of
•
The TELEPHoxr,; is nobly doing it~ part.
THE SALY.\T!OKARMY.
But there is as truly for you something to
I trust such will apply every familiar maxdo.
im of interpretation
j:,~fore making asperAnd do I need of it to mpre clearly assert'
,i,·e commitments, and not ct>ndemn what I conclude not. from what may be obsen-ed

thqsiasm,

'e

no

the us1trnlprogre,sive admi1,istration of af- A native of the community about Canton.
fairs, and the outlook is that the Hub will
Residi_ng away-more
·ambitious
than
be compelled to put on the sombre garb of
wise,
c:rnse1+atism.
The matcriar elemept of \\'as heard one day. by himself alone
our ci~· goYernment. is _s:om.ewhat in ,id
J\nd meditfiting of thing:;, to thus solilov:111ce.iin matters.-0f public improvements,
quize:
of the. monetary
influence invariably· Although it must be more pleasant there

)

::tt 35 cts. per yard.

CANTON,

GOING

'·Organization
of Ladies' Relief Corps,
I found it since, in the February+ num_'ber;
About the officers you were not quite sure.·•
"Yes_, that ,rns it; I now remember.

"Tlnmday,
April
I,1886.
ANS

CH I LDS &. STAPLES,

Here, mother. the TELEPHO::s<E:thanks to 1[Jf
.lilil.3
:\fr. A.;
He just brought it, Isn't he real kind?"
"Yes, deat; Do you remember the other
day,
What it was I wanted to find?"

C,

Flannejs

~J.-,"1,• • ,.

There is no charge made for sho~ving goods at the store of

--Good night! thanks for your f.·wor.
"TheTELEPJ~O~E-,;''lther'"
Yes, daughter. take 1t rn.
"I will. Oh! I'm in the puzzle corner;
The priz_e I must try hard to "·in.

COLI

r
a
h
n

IJ l~,:i:
111£.-~
t~OAI!'·~-~
~
~~
··""-~ "

True, I d@n't see how we got along·
_
Before the TELEPHOXE came to our aid.
~No
paper discontinued
until ~II ar- The news ,ve did get were half wrong:
rearng',es are paid, except at the option of . It ,,a& neighborhood gossip, home-made.
the publisher.
1
Pap·ers promptly diJ,.continued at expira- How grand it is to hear of thing_s.
Ans! feel that y.ou've got the nght;
tior, of the time paid for when so ordered;
\\'e depend upon what the TELEPHOXE
otherwise t~ey will be continued.
brings;"
"That's so!" "\Yell, must go: good
ADVEliTISING
RATES.
night."
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Remember the yard-wide

Through the columns of the TEL~P_umrn.
That ·•Our Xeighbors" column 1s 111deed
\Vorth the price of the pape1: alone;
And fills. "·ith us, a long-felt need.

$r .50.

at :5 ets. pcr

A large lot of good Prints
yard.

Farmer A .. ha,-ing been to the village,
Kindlv remembers his neighbor, B.;
Dee1ris fo do for others as for self, a privilege,
.
As you will note in the followmg coloquy.
••Here's theTELE'1ro:s-E ! called, got mine,
brought ,·ours.
.
I see neio-hbor J. has sold his steers .• ,
"How old~,-ere theyt'
"I believe them
faun;
.
The purchaser first heard of them, it appears,

·SUBSCRIPTION
RATES.

pee

•By its words to each other we speak,
"Through its ads. we know ·where to buy;
Through its sentiments we are led to seek,
To do better, or at !ell.st to try.
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UVEMEN
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Carria[e
Re11airin[(
and
Saw
Filin[.
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Co,, I ortland, ::llarnc.
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A LETTER-CARRIER'SSTORY,

THE HOUSEKEEPER.

tcr so much as low and ,·ulgar phrase,.
",\ leltcr-ca1·1·icr has his ups and clo,i·n'.i
Think before you speak and i(rou get into
flt@fl§:¾&¥4@
a~ ev,iry u1H• else has, l suppose," sai,t o:w
that habit you will sec the time when vou·
HOUSEHOLD
R:E.CIPES.
of the,,c n1cssengPrs of Cncle Ha111 lli<.,
are thankful that your conl'crs'ltion ;, pure
other <la.",in speaking of hia cxperi,, 11,,, .,
I low ,·en careful a l'OunoCoco,\. l'T CooK1Es.-1
cup of sugar, 1-2 and unspotted.
"but_lake it all in all I wo11ld r:.uher IH: 1;
cup or butter. I egg, 2 tablespoonfuls milk. ladv should be" hen spl'al:in~ of son;e pc,~
c:1rncr at $1,000 a year than a C'lerk at
$1,:W0. In the first place our po.,itinn i,: r teaspoollful cream of tartar, r-2 teaspoon- son not to her taste: one little" ord a"ainsl
them ma_r help them in their do"·~ward •
ful soda, a little salt, 1 cup of cocoanut.
assure,! as long as we arP honest and attentive to our duties. and then we ha,·e CH!r
LAurns' F1:-.:c;n:Rs.-1
cup of sugar. 1-2 course, whereas. if thcv had told something
good in them. it might. through
little pcr<1uisities th;1t net us more th::n
cup of butter beaten together. r <·gg, 1-4
people generally think. J use<l to h:11·ca
cup of milk, 1 pint of flour. 1 teaspoonful proYidence. lift them to a higher and betroute along- Beacon street near the J'nl,li"
cream of tartar, 1-2 teaspoonful soda, 1 1-4 ter life. The worst character has somo
~iar<lens, and it was a very colcl Chrbtn,as
for
and
teaspoonfuls of vanilla. Cut in little strips. good. howe,·er little that goodness may
rn<leed when the rich nobs didn't remcn1roll in sugar and bake in a quick o,·en. Use tihow itself. for is it not said ~nd that trutl;be1·me to the extent of $300 or :S-100. J, or
fully.
".\II
persons
ha,·c
a
soft
place
in
"Castorla. is so well adapted to children that
Castorla cures Colic, Constip<ition,
letters that brought good news I ha Yeofu•n your hands to roll them. ins\cad of a rolltrecommenditassuperiortoanyprc,,crintion
Sour Stomach, Diarrhrna, Ernctat10n,
.
their hearts." then "·h,1· not try to find it:
ing pin.
been given crisp $5 notes from the plea.,~d
known to me."
H. A. Aiicm::r., M. D., Kill~e:f,;;,'s,
gives sleep, and promotes cliyou
may
he
the
only
pason
able
to
do
,o,
recipients,
And then the little romanr•ps
VEGETABLKS<wJ>.-Put a piece of pork
lll
So.
Oxford
St._,Brooklyn, N. Y.
Without
injurious
medication.
and sometimes <leep disappointment, a;11[ that is not too fat and an\' bones left from therefore. tn 11'11ik it is ,·et day to \\·i.n
Tm!: CENTAUR Co:.:,r.1.:-Y,
18~ Fulton Street, N. Y.
soul,. from ,'in; to do this - 1·ou 1;1ust be a
heart-burning that we know of! l s!iall
roast beef in a soup kettl~ with as much pilgrim yoursclf.~1,1adisou·
BullctiJ1.
never forget the pale, anxious foce with
water as will be nceded_for soup and set
which an o~d millionaire used to greet llll'
A L!BR.\RY T\BLE.-An
ordinarv kitchevery mornmg for a long time, as he opo•n- the kettle on the fire. As soon as the wat- en table can. with little trouble, b~ trans------~-ed the door himself in answer to 1111· er boils, add potatoes, carrots, cclcn- an formed into quite an elegant piece of furwhistle, an<l nervously reach lor hi, h·t- onion and a small Savor cabbage, all' cut
niture for the library.
The top and legs
ters. His hands would tremble a, he tr,ip
in small picces,and .,alt to taste. Simmrr
are smoothly c61·ered with green cloth:
open the envelopes, and then would co,ne
for two hours and a half: remon.: the bones
the seam on the legs to be neatly sewed
a long sigh of relief when he found thert'
and pork, and serve.
and the joining made on the inside of the
was no Lad news. At last there came a
A BREAKFASTD1s11.-:\1ix half a pound leg, that it may not show. It is then tackletter that blanched hi,; face wh"1:er tlrn1
the paper on which it was written, an I of crumbs with an equal quantity of fincl v- ed at the top to hold it in place. Thecloth
minccd lean boiled ham; moisten ,du/ a is dra,n1 smoothly Ol'er the top and tacked
l?e fell down sensele~s all in a heap at Ill."
ieet. 1 helped to carry him up to l,i,. little stock or water and butter. adding salt all round the sides. The head piece exE,·er given.
We take this opport.untty to inform our patrons that we fhall CLOS]~
room, but never saw him again. Prftlv
to taste. Put the mixture in a baking dish, tended round the sides of the table must OUT the followinO' lines of "Oods in stock ar, a discount.
Clo<.:ks, Spectaclies, Sol it.I
soon a. new family moved into the ho11,~. make depressions in it the size of an egg also be co,·ered. An under ;;helf is made Silver Spoons, Napkin Rings, Fruit Kniv<::,, and a large lot of
It was some financial trouble, J R'lipp(N' and break an egg in each hollow. Bake a of pine "·ood covered with cloth and fitted
and the letter had brought ruin to the ol,:
delicate brown in a good o,·en.
securely to the legs. about eight inches begentleman, who had a big family to s •!'·
1011·the top. A heay_v cord fringe of green
port."
PRl'XES,-prcpared
"·ith gelatine are rel"·orsted
must be fastened round the edge
Letter-Carrier"'·
B. Goodale, of Ilartished by im·alids and may be eaten for desford, Conn., tells a not less i1iten•,1i,1, sert with cream. Stew one pound of prunes of the top. aim round the shelf, "·ith brassWe will sell our WHOLE STOCK at a disheaded nails an inch and a half apart. A At a JJISCOU~T from former prices·
~tory, though happily its ending is not s~
in enough ,rnter to cm·er them until they
count from former prices, cou,rsriug of Jewelry of' all kind:;,Gold Pens and l:'encaster fitted into each leg will finish a ,·ery
tragic.
::I-Ir. Goodale is wf>ll kno11,, in
are quite soft. While they are cooking
cils,
Stylographi<.:
l'ens.
Chaius,
Charuis,
Knives, Forks and Spvons of
Hartford, and his many friends lo wi<'l!ll
handsome table.
soak one ounce of gelatine in a little 1rnter.
all kinds.
NOW lS YOUH, TIME to get your silver-ware cheap.
he had often as a carrier brought tidin~s
½'hen the prunes are cooked strain the
of sorrow and of joy, were much pleased to
water from them into a saucepan ; add to
receive his present message-:
\\" e wisb our eust0t .. ers to understand that we deal in first class goods.
it the dissolved gelatine and a cup of sugar,
"For three months," he sa_vs,';I was conWbeu Baby wu.s sick, we g-a."eher Ca~toria.,
and simmer gentl_v. Rcmol'e the seeds
fined to m_vhouse with inftammaton· rh,·ttCall
and Pxamint' our stock before buying elsewhere, as we have th<:: largest asWhen sho was a Chiltl., she crietl. for (' astoria,
matism. i::losevere, indeed, was my a/ili,:- from the prunes and then put the prunes
sortment we en:r had to select lrom.
\\Then she liecamo Miss, slie clang to Cn.atoria.,
tion that the doctors took such herr,ir· into the saucepan, simmer for ten minutes
When she had Children, she gave thorn Castoria,
measures as to prescribe Jbrty grain,; of
and turn into moulds that. have been '"et
morphine a tla_1·,beside steaming me fil-e with cold water. Set upon the ice or in a
hours and dosing- me with all sorts of medicold place to stiffen.
cine. I had three doctors. Lut their com%241
bined skiJl failed to gi1·e· me any relief.
Finally I became discollraged and <lel<::r,vhen clothes are •scorn.hed remove the
mined to let the disease do its work. I
Opposite the Depot,
Canton, Me.
stain by placing the garment where the
had a pair of crutches made and was nervsun can shine on it.
ously awaiting tlle worst. when a friend
J,!21'- MARVELOUS
PRICES.
~
Starched shirts will iron easier if you
came to see me and a<l1·ise<lme to tn· Athlet them dry after starching
so you "ill
lophoros. After nrnch persuasion ·r conhave to sprinkle before ironing.
sented. I took the first dose at six o'clock
Complete Novels and Other Works, by Famous Authors, Almost Given Away.'
in the. evening and two more during the
Lamp chimneys are easily cleaned by
The following books nrc puhli,;hed in·ne:1tpa.mphlct form, mnnyofthem handp10111cly lllui,1tr•nt.cd, :111,lall :ire J•rintf:'d
night. The next morning, for the llrst
1
1
holding them over the steam from a.teafr~t~,-7i~~,:\
t;rn~Tnl:l~~~r!f~?i!1~\~Pi~~• be'l~~c{h~~~~u~i~1~e~i
;:::::{0 i:~~~~h~~~~~~ ;~~1!11,.:::::.~~i~i;:,.
\\l~ul'.J:~'.~!~
i/~
time in three months, I was ,1ble to go to
eac!t. Eilch book i.i complete in itself.
kettle, then rubbing with a soft cloth, and
work, greatly to the astonishment of my
1. The
\\·idow
Bcdott
P:1per-"'·
This is the book
16. At the""
orld't-1 llercy.
A :-;ovel.
By Flori:uce
friends, who all thought I wonld ne,·er o·et finally·polishing with paper.
o,,:r whi,.;h _,·our :;rnmlmuth~r,; laugh..:U till they cried, a.ud ,1artle11. author or·· The Hou:.t' on the ~la.rSh.'" t-tc
it. i" jn,t a~ funny tO-dl\,· as ever.
li. !\lildred 'l'revaniott.
A SoqiL By•• TLc Duch•
aronnd again. As i\thlophoros cured ~1e
:!. F'a11<·y \\'ork
for Home
Adornment,
an enPlaster of Paris ornaments
may be
tir-·l.v 11e1" worn unon thi.il subJcct. ,cont:J.iuin; easy au,i
B~~-,'.~;~c~t Hugh COnwa_\·, ~uthor
I hf'.lieve it will cure nnyhodv sufforin<>
pra.::tical
ithtrnctiO!lS
for makmi;: fancr basket!!, wall
cleaned by covei·ing them with a thick
with rheumatism.
ft h·1s mam-; friend, i~
Jn1-.;.:,:t,. hrac!<t:ti. ne,•tile work. embroitlcry,
etc.,ctc.,
proHI. The .llystery
of th·c llolly
Tree • .A Sovel.
ru•·-•I• and ele1;:aut!y illust:-ate·l.
Hartford since the people liHl'e ~een that
layer of starch, letting it dry thoroughly
J. Grinun•~
~'ul.ry
Storlc~
for the Youn&:,
The
8
g~~Ir~:~ii~~~e~~it~zi~se~
..\... ~,~- Farfiu~~t .:ol!ection of fairy storie,. ever published.
The child•
it will do all that is claimed for it."
and then brushing with a stiff brush.
rcn will be deliihled
with them.
n}t~o~~;~. ~:~.Y
n!~:i~:~!~~A );o,·cl. n~•
Mr,;. Ga11lw11,
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STOCK

Fine
watch
rBpairin[
inallitsbranches
done
ina satisfactory
manner.

AD.VER TISERS

can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

If ynu c~nnot.gct

It is a good plan to wrap cans
1
~~~\:i':~
;;~~~~~e i·o~{f/~)~~r
b~ir\\•<'~n
,\fi~\
.::t:newspapers
and put them away
ATHLOPHoRn;;; of :,·0111·cirng--

it frotn ~·nn:·
ha~n·~. it. rlo not b1J pcr,11:1defl
lfHil

\'()11 hu_v

ii

ri?'ll:!,~:fr·•r', l,:Jt.

of fruit in
in a dark
cool place. The \\-rapping in paper and
keeping dark is said to pre,·ent the bleaching of the fruit.

!11

to t:·y S<1mpt/Ji:1·..'

l'be. lint nr<ler nt orwe frnm 11~. n<::.~irP'''"
l
A·1·IIt0PII0Ros Co., 11~ ,vall Street, Xcw "')ri:

ed)
[ed
ey
for
be
a
ng

Boot, Shoe & all kinds

P#lCN.INm JIOXES,

A POSITIVE

CURE

FEMALE WEAKNESSES
without injury to the
are dipped in vinegar
J

skin if the hands
or lemon juice im-

Will Cure when Everything Else Fails,
mediately after.
Prepared nccording to directions g-ivcn clairvov,vhen food is to be fried have the pan
1
~ii1T;~~;'\fin~~,l~l;,~•o~d~~-\?,o:;iJ•
~·~;1~ l'erv hot before the fat "is put in and have
dressed. PRICE PER BOTTLE, 75 cts, 3-u,
the.fat hot before beginning to fry. Then

~'1~2,'.;,

Honest Goods at Honest Prices.

»~JONES~

f!!a8~

LIVERI\-.IORE

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Patent Medicines
and Fancy

in

A neat, clean, fresh aired, sweet and
well-managed house exercises a moral as
,,·ell as a physical influence o,·er its intirntes.
One can ha,·e .the hands in soap-suds

FOR ALL

would announce to thti citizensofBrittun's
Mills and vicinity that they have in stock
a full line of

ill

p

Good'S, Cheapfor

Cash.

BOOKS

&. BISHOP,

FOR THE

:;~fi~~\~~kRJI~/~~ll~
j:·~f~~~~;l~:~;t;,

-1. The
Lady ot the
Luke.
By Sir "Walter Scott.
" rhc !...adv oF the Lake•· is a romance in Yerse, and of all
the wod(~ of Scolt none is more beautiful than this.
5. l1u1111al ofEtll1uctte
for Larties and Gentlemen, a
gui-fo to politeue,;s and good breeding. gi\·ing the rules ot
u1o•Jernetiquettefornl\occ:nions.
6. The Standnrd
Lt•ttcr
Writer
for Ladles and
G,•ntlemeu. •a corn piece guide to correspoaden::e,
ghing
1•!:lin directions for the compos:tion or letters or every
kind. wit.h innumerable forms and examples.
7. Winter
Evenln4:
Rccrcatlous,
a large collection
of .\ctiug Chara.des, Tableaux, Game~. Puzzles, etc .. ror
,ocin.1 gatherings,
prirate
theatricals,
and evenings at
home. illustrated.
8. Dinlo&-uc,i,
Reeltntlon9
and lteadtna11,
a large
renrf. choice collection for school exhibitions aod public and
priraceentcrtainments.
9. Pnrlor
.lln.a;:tc nnd Chemlcol
Experiments,
a hook which tel\.;; how to perform hu_ndreds or amusing
tridci in magic and instructive
experiments with simple

10. The Jl~me
Cook Rook and Family
Phy1I~
C'lnn. containrn:;
hundreds or excelten, cooking recipes
1u1Ll hint..i to housckeep<1r-;, al"o telling bow to cure all com•
1110na.ilments by c:;imrl~ home remedies,
11. l~nnners
and Cn11tom" in FnrAwo:r
Lond&,
I\ \·err mterestiog
and in-;tructive book er tra,·els. describ•
mi; the peculia.r life, habits. ma.noersand customs or the
pe'.'lp\e or foreign countries;
illustrated.
12. Sixteen
Complete
Storleii' by Popular Authors.
emhraciu~ Jo\·e, humorous and decectl\"e stories. stories o(
Sl)\!ietv life,or adventure, of' ral\wa.v life, etc., all veryiatere-,ting.
1:l. The Hucl~etof
Wtt. Jlumornnd
Fun, a large
cnlleet1011 of thu funny stories. sketches.anecdotes.
poems,
oadjoke~ 11iat ha1·e hecn written for some .vears; illus'ted.
11. Co1.efnl .Knowlcrl~e
for the Million.
n handy
book_or u,E.-.!11\
111 formation fo.c 11.ll,upon ruauy and ,·arious
~nl1Je~t"'• 1!\11,trat.e1.
1:i. Cntlc<I Bnck.
A Xo,·el, by Hugh Coawa.y, n.uthor
or··Darklh\·-;,'"etc.

•0URUNEOU
huol.:~

"ucc.

ALEO
20 c•t>1.; •h-: u·holc
lfH.A~KLI~
~E\VS

;~fd;~;:{P~t}~i;~t)ff~~\,~\:
11
~'.~,:

TJ:~o!~!.Cupld'8

Net_-

A No\"el.

.&_Y
t,h~_t,~\~9.r or

25. Unck to the Old H1;m1e. A Xo\"el.
Bar, authorof .. Hid.deri Perils, .. etc. •

1

•

nora

n-. Marv Cecil
.J',

•

)1~1~ci~!1u~ho~ir'~.eJJhi~uJ~fir!!"
lf;e~nt~n:~~~J·Jt:s :0.lis~
27. Lady G,yen-dollne'~
DrCJLm. A ~o,·el. B_\·th@
anthor of•· Dorn Thorne," etc.
18. Jat1per
Dnne'8
Secret.
A No{'cl. By Miss M. J,~.
Braddoo, a.utbor or "'Aurora Floyd," etc.
'
29. Leoline.
A Novel. By .Mary Cecil Hay, author ol
••Brenda. Yorke." etc.
30. Gabrlel'f6
Mnrrtn.:e.
.A No,·el. Ry Wllkic Collins,
author or·· ~o :--.a.me:· et.c.
au3t.ko:~(~.•:a!~:~~~ot
32. ltenpln,r
the

{a°;~~e.~~t~I-rs. An_? S. Stephens,
Whirlwind.
A ~o,·l·l. 0 By Mary

rla.Idf:~bc:;t~c?~~~~~~frs~
i\f.
1

C~t
M1d~~evt:rs
~. Brttd·
doo. author or'' Lady .Aud1ey's Secret,"" etc.
34.. Et1o&lcn; OR THK MY&TRRY ov TllK HRAnLA:-oc;.
A
Novel. By F.tt1W. Pierce.autboror·•The
Birth Mnrk.""etc.
35. A Golden
Dawn.
A Novel.
Br the author or
"Dora Thorne•· etc.
36 Valerie'&
Fnte.
A Novel.
By )frs. Alexander,
author or ·•TheWooiogO"t."etc.
37. ~Ider
Ro11e. A Novel. By Wilkie Collins, author
or "The Woman in Wbite:·ete.
3S. Anne.
.\ Novel. By Mrs. Ht:nry Wood, author or
"F.ast t.vnne."
39. Th~
J.aurel
Bm,h.
A No,·el. By :\fiss :Uulock,
author or "John Halifax. Gentleman."" etc.
40. A100111 Bnrten.
A Xove\. B~· Gro1gc F.liot, author
or ··Adam Bede,""'" The Mill on tbe Floss," etc.

0
0
OFFER:
;re:.~i~/:1~te:~i~;
;:p~~st~~~\~i~~io~
-l-0 r,w ~'I .00.
S.en•l P. O. '.\ote. Regi'-teretl Letter. or Money Orde1·, and addreu
()0)1PA~\".
Z2j Filbert
Street. Phllu.delphln,
Pa.

0
l2°:;n;:t~!;~;:~,~l;~~lrt:,~
3
&•

WAED!

100 :E~AMILIES,

Vegetable

for the
and Flower GardPn are
unexcellecl in quality. Scn<l for free catalogue.
Acldre:5s tmC:'nti.oning-this pnpl·r)
W. H. EAST.\IAX,
SEF.llSMAN,
East Surnner, )f[line.
11@' "Pinc Tree State Seeds" took the FIRST
PREi\111".\I at the i\1ainc State l<'air, 11:85.

CA"fTON

HOUSE,

A compctaot man fo1· Oxford County, to c3.nvass
P.\TE:s/T
ADfUSTABLE
SLIDING
WINDOW
SCREENS.
Best sdling- goods ever offered to agents.
Terms
and Outfit free. Address
6tf
ORRIN P, HO\VE & CO., Augusto, Me.

and take orders for JIO\\"E'S

CANTON,
JV'.

Towe1-- Hill

ME.

MERCHANTS:~edf;

double their profi.ts by introducinii a i!ne of new
goods,lndispensable to:<1
l fa1?ilies, will address for
!'nil particulars.
Hi,;AL'I H l<'OOD COlU•
PANY, .No. 7~ 4th Avenue,
N.,,v York.

TO MAKE COATS

Sewiniz Machines furnished if want.~d
and the ,~ork deliver.eel at your bomes.
Apply ·by mail only to Wm. 1\1, l\litchell,
Dixfield, Me., or to J. A. Bucknam t,,;,
Co. ;\fechanie Falla, Me.
5 ltf

rJ.UOONSUMPTIV~S~

the minimum amount of fat will be absorbed.
Salt sprinkled on any substance on the
stove will stop the smoke and smell. Salt
L. Jl!/.E.1LND8, Prop 'r.
thrown upon coals blazing from the fat of
Centrallv located, g6nd :1.ttcntion, nncl terms rea
boiled chops or ham will cause the blaze sonable. rrr:welcrs taken to all parts of the conn
ry.
3-22
to subside.
Mold can be prevented from forming on
fruit jetties by pouring a little paraffine
over the top, and that, when cool, will
harden to a solid cake; ,d1ich can be easi1y removed when desired.

MILLION

WANTED!

Vegetable
Compound,

~8

i11
er
ill
rn

Photo~:m-atJbs.

Brooms dipped for a minute or two in
boiling suds once a week will last much
longer than they otherwis·e would.

Dr. A. L. PIERSON'S

Y,

1r-

Bureau,
York.
Pamphlet.

Tin Yessels rust and are often worthless
in a few weeks, because, after "·ashing,
they are not set on the stol'e for a moment, or in the sun, to dry thoroughly
before they are put away.
A servant, hearing that toads were an
antidote
for roaches and water-bugs,

CLAIRVOYANT.
in
ted
as

Nevvspaper
Advel"tising
10 Spruce
St., Nevv
lOcts.
for
100-Page

Send

I take this op;,ortunity to to thank tI-.e
citizens of Canton and vicinity for their
,·ery liberal patronage be,towe'd upon me
since I have been in this place. I will also
Manufacturer of and Dealer in
sav that I do not intend to remain here
t11{tilsettled going. as some suppose, but
shall go as I came-by
rail. I shall remain at Canton but a short time longer,
and during that timt> shall continue to
make all sizes of Pho,tographs, and furnish
--ALSO-duplicates of any photograph
that I hal'e
Please remember that
Laths, Shingles
& Pine Lumber.
caught three ordinary '·hop toads," and taken at Canton.
Round Cheese Cases for sale.
put them in the kitchen.
Not a roach or my facilities for making groups are supewater-bug, it is stated, can now be found rior to anything that has ever been in
this part of the country.
Band sawing done to oriler. Drag plank in the house.
Call early, as my stay will be short.
for sale,
C, F. WILLARD,
Cranberry jelly mixed with cold water
Yery respectfollY.
W. M. HAYDEN.
lyl 5
North Turner, Me. makes a refreshing drink fo1· sick persons.

C. F. WILLARD,

'

LO"\VEST PRICES

IfflTCHES~
GaLD'flNIJ SILVEJt

LUCAS

C'

and

ChUdren.

C. B. Brid;;-bam.,

1'1. D.

BuckfieldVillage, Me.
Office

at

Residence-

N a.u·series.

(Fifte<'ll _yPar$ established.)
Lar~est :wrl Finest stoek of Frnit and
Ornampntal Trees, Small Frnit, Shrnbs.
Hosrs. rte .. iu l'HStern N". :I<:. St>nd for
our new pri<.;P <.;irccnlar and tfoscriptin·
lh•ts before buying i>lsewhere. FrPe to all.
Local agentF' wanted to introtlnee
new
Fruits all{! Flowns.
Address
AHM:3Tll0~G
& CO
3mi
Lawreuce. Mass.

E. W. ALLEN,

Canton,

TEACHER
OF VOCAL MUSIC.
Where al orders should be left, and his
I have Peerles~ and Stanley organ wlii,·h
3-9
A Iol of long and short timber, shingles, clap. whereabouts ascertained.
I srll at rl'asouable"priC('l';
,n1rnu1t<'cl for
boards, cedar posts, fire.wood, etc., in exchange for ------------ -five year~. Tno$e n want of an org-,1n or
good::; of all kinds in onr line, such as watches,
A TALK
wnu
Youc>1G LADIES.-All
piano will do well to call on or addr('~.-& BISI-IOP.
young ladies need advice, therefore give it clock:ticwelry, silverware,Lt6.,;:\S
thr above. These oro·ans arn W("ll mnc!P
them while they are yet young, and they
in e,·cry rP~prct. qui~, in action. hril 1:aut
JOHN P.S WA SET,
ill tone, nntl voiced ,:o they are easv to
will grow into womanhood much better for
sing with.
ThPy are seco1id to 11one.CURED.-PEET
& CO., 501 Sixth Ave.,
your kind thoughts
of them. A true
Attorney d: Counsellor at Law,
co1•. a0th Sti·et:t, 'New Yo1·k. New Method.
woman must be a perfect lady, gentle in
Holds any case with ,,ase and comfort. Relief at
canton, life.
S.tle~~~i~ea}~;~~t~:
once. Parties attended to and return home the
disposition, kind, polite to all, and brave
--- --------same day.
Also, Varicocele without surgical
&~hd't
operation. Advice free. Open day and evenin,t.
to a certain degree, that she may be preparthe skin :::,!t,clear and beautiful; also mstructions
Sundays till 2 p. m. :Estal>lishod 15 years, Book
. .88
ed to resist temptations and meet all obfor 8roducing a luxuriant growth of hair on a bald
for 2 cent stamp
Hard and soft soap exchanged for ashstacles in her pathway without a murmur. es.
4tf
c. L. HUTCHINSON.
t~~:e~-~~ri:;!s1~cJ~f.P•
Young ladies, in your conversation be careOver P. Hodge's blaeksmith shop. All
One smgle-horsc peddler's cart, 11cw an:l ingood ful, always use words that will express
a.nd
kinds of repairing.
Custom making to
condition, suitable for a confectionary and fancy
I have some ha v and hens for sale, and measure, from Thomas' celebrated calf to
goocis c~u-t. For further information ca11 on or ad- your meaning without the aid of slang,for
ores'
ALVARADO HAYFORD,
Printed at the 'l'EL1-:rn0xi-:
Office.
finest French.
Orders solicited.
3-:~,
what is there that ,Yill mar a lad_v·s charac- a pasture to let. • T. LIBRY, Canton.
Country Produce taken in exchange for
goods, at market prices.
One price to all
persons, under the same circumstances.
Please call and ask prices.
,
3-38

WANTED.

RUPTURE

Soap?

For

Sale.

Canton,

For Sale

l\'foine.

Soap?

to Let.

~'f!l(!;~S~
Boot & Shoe Maker.

p I M p LE
f:e~
tr::awrm~,~~
el~t~Eh:;,~J~:;
t:,tv~~J!ft°s;

W BUSINESS
STATIONERY

Prevent your na1rrrom oecommg premn.turc,..
\ time soon passed, and the);ravelers raced without children. At Avignon my nos1 . ty ~ra,y by using Hall's Hair ~enewer.
Bilious :ittacks :no speed1li; rcl!eved and.
turned purple. I thought I underst9o<l
back
to
their
cars.
I
went
to
mine.
The
cured by taking Ayer's Pills. '.l ry them.
The cat sang on the back-yard fenco,
J]risk D
lady had not come. I saw her at a little that she had nevC'r loved her first husWhence all but she had fled;
I seizedmy stock of common-sense
An examination of a map of the'United'.
book and ne 1vspa.per stand, looking at band. At last, at ~farscillcs, I sneezed
nd
And flung it at her head;
the row of books. Although I saw only violentlv three times. She ha ed mi States will show a strip of land several
l'UBLISHED THURSDAYS, AT
I flung my best habilaments,
ll'orty
rnill ions of acres in extent., marked ''pubher back I recognized her pretty figure, my sha,~l, snyin~ g:;aciously: "Good-bye,
My chair, my feather-bed;
flral oil
her otter cloak and her gray hat. Her hair till wo meet agam. ,
lic land," lying between the States cf"
Yet still, with passion quite intense,
CANTON, OXFORD CO., ME.
"Till we meet again!" I was wild. 1 Kansas and Colorado and Texas. Thi~,
pursuit
c1it1not look so dark to me-doubtless the
With strange contorted lineaments,
1
,themost
effect of distance.
Everybody was on passed the night in a hotel, an~ rose i~ strip of country was left out by mistakoOFFIOE,COR,KAIN AND SPRINGSTREETS,
That cat sang on the be.ck-yardfence,
the morning suffering from !I terrible colu in the original surveys, and i, not in-:try, an<
Whence all but she had fled.
boarcl; doors were slamming.
in the heacl, Ought I, .in such a state,
,Every SJ
"She will miss her train," I thought,
clude:1 in any State or Tt'rritorial jurisI spoke with strange grandiloquence,
to
call
on
my
friends,
the
Ilombauds?
,sels sail<
E. N. CARVER, Editor and Proprietor.
In coaxing tones I plca<l;
and then I called to her from the windiction. Neither is it reached by UnitedJ
They mnst take me as I nm, and to-rnor~ States law. It is wholly without a ju•
:M:vboots were o-one-mv last defense;land Sot
dow: ''Madam! Ma,1am !"
My Sunday i\~se had ;ped;
row
I
will
start
for
Nice
am1
cure
myself
!Yearslm
I was too far away. She did not hear.
dieial authority, and is, consequently,.
The president of--tlie French republit
All things or petty or immense
in
sunshine.
·what
:i
surprise!
That
,bone.
The whistle sounded; the train was startthe abode of the very worst classes in thealso has a sister. She is the widow ol
Found lodg-ementon the shed.
excellent Rombamc1 had invited some country. Cattle thieves and criminals of
,America
The feline wondered much from whence ing. Whnt should be done? An idea flash!the eminent chemist, Pelouze, is im,
people
to
meet
me,
and
among
them
was
'.broug-ht
Thev came· hut still, with grief intense, ed through my head. She was gomg to
all kinds resort to it as a refuge, anct_
mens.ely wealthy, and is going to give a
my
fellow-traveler,
my
charmer!
Whe'.1
Sbe.,,ang u~on the back-yard fence,
remain there, in t)lis horribly cold weath)the mait
lately cattlemen have partly taken pos'iittle party, to wn.ich she will invite
Whence all but she had flee!.
fland, Il'I
er, without any baggage. The poor little I was presented there was an imperceptisession of it to evade the a~tior1 of th~·
t)O,000 guests "to meet the president.''
ble
smile
on
her
lips.
I
bowed
and
murSl.10roused two other residentswoman must have her things. I snatched
·adjacent
President excluding them from thclndiarn
I
oft
had
wished
them
dead,
mured:
"And
Tonnerre?"
"I
have
A New York oleomargarine factors,
the three bags, and all her shawls and
/farj;J\;r'-s
Territory.
There they have cstablisheq,
For
thev
were
music-loving
"gents,"
them,"
she
aus,vered,
in
the
same
low
fr
boasts that it employs the highest talent
wraps, and flung the whole out to a man
-0.issipai,
their ranches without molestation.
And ,iwelt above my head.
!in its laboratory, having secured . the
,by their
standing near the c~r.
,,
They 1:eizetltheir stringed instruments,
v\'.;~
took
our
seats
at
the
dinner
table.
Flour
barrels
are
a
source
ot
great
CX•.
services of the French chemist who
"Give them to that lady over there,
.age wou
Which stood hare! by their bed"'Vhat a cold, my goodness!" ex- pcnse to the people of this country. Say
•bleached the famous sacred elephant.
1\
They pla.yedwith wondrous eloquence- I cried.
JI)< ,charactc
claimed
that
excellent
Rombaud.
there
arc
50,000,000
of
barrels
of
'With one vnst howl of pain inwnse
man who can c-0unterfeit an elephant
The man caught the things, and went
,seldomi
That feline lied afar from thence:
<Jught to do fairly well in counterfeiting
toward the lady at the bookstall. At the "1Vhere in the world did you catch such flour coosurr..ed in this country each.
,ofNew8he ~inbs no mor~ upon our fence,
vear and there are 12,000,000 of peoplo,
'1utter.
same moment, from the other side of the a cold? In the cars, perhaps?"
Lon<lon
.But on a loft.it>r eminence-"It is p·ossible," I replied, "but really ~ho' buy it by the barrel, there might bo·
train,
came
my
pretty
companion
in
great
cries of
Our next-door neigbl,or's shecl.
IN the matter of perquisites in Eng
saved to the people of this country $2,- '
perturbation, hustled by a grumbling o~- I do not regret it."
-E. Frank L-inta.be,· in Puck.
-0ut the
Nobody understood this queer response,
land the rules with the servants ar~
400,000 when twenty cents per barrel i11,•
cial, but safely on board,just as the tnun
from th,
but I felt the sweet and compassionate
t;trictly observed. The valet gets hii
saved by purchasina flour in sacks.
moved ofI. Horror! I had mistaken the
rnmblec
gaze of my lovely traveling companion
discount on the tailor's, hatter's ana
A 'l'en-ible
ltlistal«•,
lady traveler; the one at the book-stand
,1--.storeso.
ibootmaker's bills; · the cook, on the
A i:,:rca.t mistake is made by anr person ":ho,
was not the right one-same cloak, same coming to me across the ordorous fnmcs exticcts
ward-uc
to get cureclof the Astlinrn.I.Jrsmokrng·
!butcher's, fishmonger's and gr~eu groI was going to Nice for the carnival. hat, same outlrnes, but not the same wo- of a superb soup.
1
of the c
:~~'3,~~,;'";~os.n?'
'.~aW!Y A~TttMX'ri\rn~
What more shall I say? Next day I ~1~'l
<eer's; the butler on the wines: he, too, Only one other person was in the coupe man! She had scarcely entered the car
'l'rial bottles sent free. See "'dvertisemef1t next.
.the crc:1
did not go to Nice-and
we are t-0 be wc~k.
!has the empty bottles, so that there can with me-a stiff, magisterial appearing when she uttered a, cry:
~ails, a:
lbe no economy by retaining or returning man, whose only baggngc was a portfolio.
Orig-inal, prompt, clean, sure and effective,
''11.fythings! Some one has stolen my married in two weeks !-fi'J'oin the French
which l
for pa1a a.nd ~oreness. Flop Poro1t.s Plast,ers. .
ithem. The coachman is entitled to th~ Just as the train wa's starting ~;mtids of a things!"
New African Cotton fields.
'l'he best is t.l1e cheapest-. Hopl'/a.,tersconta1n.
Now
active n!.edi~_jnal ac;c11tsfor the cure of paia.
1perquisite on f'orage, as well as on the dispute arose _at.the dour of my coupe.
For the first time she looked at meAfrica has so 10112: been regarded as a
few Sill[
"No, sir! no!" said a woman's voice. ·
f
t
~
The Doctor's· Endorl!lement.
hire of carriages and horses, and in LonDr. W. D. \~.7right, Cinc]nnati, 0., sends the subwith
what
an
eye!
I
shall
ne
er
orge
steady
consumer
of
imported
cotton,
fargc sh
don most people hire at least their horses, "I ordered a coupe-1-it,andI must have it!" that look. "No, :Madam," I said, "your that the idea of her ever becoming a joined professioual endorsement:"!
haveprescribed.1
DR. ""P.t. HALL'S
BALSAM FOH. TH~ Lt;NGS
in a grf'at,.
tflcet, er,
''But, l\fadam, sinccwehavcnone--"
•J
\cavini. their own in the countr_v.
number of cnses, a.nd a,lways with success.
One c~e
,,
things
are
not
stolen:
they
are-.
Jey
are
producer,
and
entering
the
cotton
mar1
the hca,
1
in particular ·was given up by several physiC'ians who"You ought to have heeded my etter,
left at Tonnerre!"
l,ct as a rival to the United States would
had been cal1ed in for consultation with mysel(. TheThe statement is made that all thE
and spr,
"V{e received no letter, Madam!"
patient had all the symptoms or confirmed. consu~p-varied machinery of Great Britain, no,~
tion-cold.
11ight
sweats,
hectic
fever,
harass1ng.,sails to
"Make them add :mot.her cur, then!"
"At Toimerrc ! How?"
doubtless appear to most people as irncoughs, etc.
He commenced immediately
to get
operated by steam-power, is capable oJ
I
explained
eve_rything.
Bless
m_e
!
I
I
possibie
as
that
the
scanty
and
unprofitadeep w:
better, nnd was soon restored to his usual health.
L
"Impossiblc ! We havctheregularnumdl k h
found
DR. ,vM. HALL S BAL'3AM: FOR THE LUNG$
performing more work, and hence of cre- bcr. Come, come, hasten-the
train is conld never dcscnbc th e sccon °0 ~ e blc tea plantations of Southern Russia also
-0cean."
the most Ya.luable expectorant;
for breaking
up distressing: coughs and co le.ls."
ating more products than could be pro1
gave me-but I believe I shall remem. er should one day surpass the finest growth
foreigrn
goingP
b
l fi t
duced by the labor of 400,000,000 able"But I must have some place."
it longer t ant ie rs one.
of China. Yet this seeming extravagant
i\Vesten
st ammcr~d. idea was rrravelv discussed years ago by
bodied men, a greater number than all
''lam
very
sorry,Madam,"I
,an
Ame
"There, in that coupe."
a b th
t
the able-bodied men on the e1rth.
"There?"
"I am greatly di 5t rcsse ' ut , e
!Ye one of the geatest living :.mthoitics upou
years ai
, 'Yes, there!"
wa~ good. I th oug:ht you wou,d m1'.58 th e all questions connected with Africa, and
.are des<
There are now ,.twenty-four chaplaim
A little brown head was thrust in and -tram,a nd you wonlu bccold,a nd lrlidnot
pronounced perfectly feasible not only by
·many g
in the United St~ie,s navy. • Their salar:\I suddenly withdrawn, as if frightened.
. want you iosu:ffcr. P::i.rdon_jllc---<lon'tfear him but by several other competent
·•days fill
during the first fi~e years after their ap"There are two gentlemen there.!"
for yo'.ir th ing:. -1:hcy r,rnrn hon_cst ha~d: judges. Strangely enough,. recent events
:fisherm,
pointment is $2,500 when at· sea ana
"Eh, madam, I cannot give you a car -a r:ulway ofliciai. At th e next st atw
in the northeast of the Dar:~ Continent
..a wha.li
$2,000 when on shore duty. A.fter th€
shall tclcgraph--we
h
h
l th
l
You can telegraph-I
·tion in
willtcleu-raph-wewillsoongetthcm.
Ah! seem to aves apec • emse vcs on purexpiration of five years the salary i1 to yourself!"
for
for
i)_)erson
"Very well, I will not go!"
vou shall haYe them! I swear it, ifI have pose to favor th~ making of this extr:10r$2,800 while on sea dnty and $2,300
.ftag wa
' 'As you please! The train leaves! I to return myself to Tonncrre to get them.,, dmary experiment, which aims at nothwhile on shore duty. They are appoiutea
most p:
give the signal!"
h
.
"I ing less than the reclaiming of the entire
by the President on recommendation.
"Stop, sir, stop! I am obliged to go"That is sufficient, sir," s c saic1•
Nubian Desert at one blow, and the turn.seen of
1nd since there is only that coupe-but
know what I must clo."
ing of the whole extent of that vast !'Cisaid rn
"l\fandolins are the latest craze," said they will give me a CO?tpe-litat the first
She sat down, severely twisting her gion that lies between th'.l Upper Nile
''FOJ
a dealer in music to a New York Sun re- station 1"
gloves in wrath. But alas! poor little and the Red Sea into one gigantic cotton
.nation
porter. "They were brought to public
"Yes, madam-yes, madam."
thing! She had reckoned without the cold. plantation.
The scheme is undoubtedly
-(:St on
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
notice several years ago by the traveling
, 'You will telegraph for that\"
She no longer had her goo<l warm wraps. a colossal one, but a generation which
capturi
compa.ny of Span_ish students, but they
"Yes, madam-yes,
madam."
It was scarcely ten miuntcs Lefore ~he has constructed the Suez Cnnal and the
,oil whi
did not become popular until this winter.
The doo!· opened, the little brown head began to shiver. She shrank into her- }font Cenis Tunnel, and which is now
.outer c
Pianos are ·neglected and banjos are entered, surrounded· with bundles and self, drew her otter cloak around her fine considering the feasibility of submerging
REMEDY.
-0rd wa
tossed aside, and yw.1.ngladies now wea wraps. There was a piercing whistle; we form and positively_ shook.
the entit·e "·estern •half of the Saham AS AN EXPECTORANTIT HASNOEUUAL..
:part of
ltC
...
ntains
no
Opium
in
Any
Form.
out their fingers on these shrill noted had started. The still gentleman gallantly
"J.fadam," I s:ml, .. I be;;; upon my Desert beneath the Atlantic, can hardly
·whales
1
JAJ'.,!
~~~
S/f::ioff~'
guitars. They are more like guitars than took a seat by mc,leaving all one side free knees 1hat you wili accept my shawl! venture to pronounce it imrossiblc or , The 2!' .Jent Bottles- are put up f6r the accom1nodattoa~
:blackfi
t
0
!tny bing else I .know of. Th~ body fa for the new arrival. Without glancing at You will take a cold; it will be my fault, even improbablc.-Brooklyn
Union.
"]3iscay
~~~~d~!~r: :!~~ ~o~ cfd~s'u~8f-~f
&NRe~~l;LUNG
DISEASE
shouJ11ecure
the
large
$1
bottles.
made of wood, and is the shape of a us, breathless and crimson with wrath.she and I could never console myself in all
-coast l
pu:11pkin cut in hal_f. It . has fom arranged her things as if for a long jour- my life.'.'
Killing a Giralfr..
Price,25c., 50c. andSI perBottle
•.
waged
,tnngs, am~ has frets h~e a g~it~r. The ney-one bag, two bags, three bags, and
•'I do not speak to you, sir," she said,
The noble animal stood at bay pawing
t'owarc
fret-board 1s short. Amandolm JS played cloaks aud shawls. I looked on out of the lhaughtly.
and stamping the ground, his long neck
-weha•
with a thumb-~iece: and is a romantic comer of my eye, ancl .saw with pleasure
I was furious •at having made myself swnying to nncl fro; several more shots
this ti:
lnd_really _musical mstrument •. We are that she was charming in appearance. At ridiculou~. ":i\lalhrn," sai<l I, "accept wPnJ fired r,t him, c:rn.sing him to strike
ilage C
havmg a big sale of them. It is easy to Laroche the stiff man arranged his papers this sha,d, or I swc,,r I wil1 jump off the desperately w.ith hh fore feet n. hl~w
,vhalil
th
learn to play on em."
and left us. He was received by the depot train!"
which woul<l knock a horse clown. Dis- ,
-()Xten
, •
.
,
master as ·"Monsieur !'Inspector.''
The
Throwing the shawl between us I mounti.ng, I ran to get a nearer view.
/' -driver
The city of Mexico, for _a numb:r of ladv rushed to the doOT,
\ seized the door-knob. My ai;· must have \ There was uespair in his large drooping
coast
.nonth_s past, has. been a~1cted :"1th a
,:Did they telegraph from Paris for a I been convincinf!·, for sl:e cried:
. \ brown eyes, and a look which seemed to
them,
ICourge of mosqmtoes.
:rhese msects cou e-liti»
"You arc crazy, sir-you
arc out of i snv, "'Nhat harm have I ever done vou?"
.Dutel
prevailed to such an extent t~at t:1ey
f.yen,· :fvladam, I sent the dispatch on." your heac1!"
.
•
It ·seemed :i shame that no one ga,ve him a
xeach,
l:tavebeen a :orn,tant theme of d~scuss10n,
"What! I cannot have it :it once?"
"Take the sha,vl-or I shalLspring off!" coup de grace, and pnt him out of his
:Dutel
ind hav~,. l~ a numbe'. ?f i~stances,
"Impossible, l\fadam. We have no cars
She took th: sh:'.·,v1, snying :· "~ut
agony. Turning to one of the men I said,
in the
eauscd sickn_ess, . and, it JS said, ev~n • here. Tliey will give you one at Lyon you, sir, you Wlll pcnsh from the cola.''
"Shoot him i11the head, and put-an end
_gan t,
ieath,_ by their po1s?nous bites. ?fficial I Perrache.''
"Don't be nnca$y about me, madam. to his pain." But he. answered me by
.has b
oullet1~s ~ave been issued by the uirect~r
"Not till th.en? But I c::nnot stay here I am not delicate, and cv,,n if I shonlc1 o-raspinn-my arm and pullino· me to one
1ple.
of ~tat1st1cs, D~. Penafiel, as_ to theu all that time-it
is impossible.
I will l)e cold it would only be a jnst punish- ;ide sh~utino· '·Look ont, o~ he will be
lish,.
habits, _natural h1stor~, etc •. Si~gularly, not--"
ment for my unpardona.ble stupidity.''
on ~ou." L:oking up I. saw the crazy
carrelr
lays Science, the species, which lS a large
"Take a care, Ma<la::n--the train is
"Say for your too great haste, for you creature swin<>-in.-,•
his head alwut, his
Jn 18
~~e, has not b_eenknown, or has_not at: starting."
are right,-tlie
i:1tention was good, but Jong neck p~tt~ig me in mind of an
:ncss,
.meted attention before the past year,
'fhe cars were in motion. She returned how could you take that ]adv for me?"
.
.,
, . f· . ·l ' ·l . ·l c1tl o o-h A WONDERFUL
COMBINATDON
md fears are ente:tained that the pest is
,
.
. : . o· ,,
an,1conua, as it <111 ) . -' rn e
lr u,,
"'l
-OFif. •recent introduction.
The varying to her ·corner, furiousi never glancing my
'Ilecau~c she look_eu so c:h,tllmn6 •
the air, forming ,vicle circles '.is he made
the:::
tbundance of different kinds of insects way.
I opened my tenth newspaper.
She smiled; the 1cc was br~kcn-the
desperate !)lunges to keep his body un'firSt l
luring different years renders su~h a Shall I own it-it occupied me longer than ice of conversation, for otherwise I shiv- tler his neck; pitching forward, he fell on
t_'' shore
the nine before it. I read th e same lines creel. But how quickly I forgot the colcl, his head and shouidcrs, and rolled over
7iew improbable; yet it is significant that
the v
;he present species is new to science, twcnty'times. Ibclievcihelditsometimes
the journey ancl ail! She was <~eliciou\ with a thud that shook the ground.
He
:becai
lever having been described by entomo- upside down. 1 wanted to talk w:th her, cxqnislte, adorable!
D:ti11t.y, peculrnr, was a "iwart bont" (blacl:-spotted, the
.nttCl
but where was the pretext? Considering gay and original! She loved travel as I variety usually seen in zoological coliec- t;eln&'
the
ONLY
KNOWl'{
ogists.
.'J.)81~
rBEPAB.ATION
Cor .Im•
the temperature the ciaHsicresource ofrais- a.o. She l.tad been in Ua1y, like me; in tions; the whitc-spottell ones arc longer
i.Bed
partln&;' PURE
A London paper prints a very witty ing or lowering windows did not exiSt • Sp:iin, like me; she always clrcnmecl of and finer made, and have ncvcl' been
Harl
1etter from one of its fair readers anent What could I do-? I saw she was a woman • ;::oing to Egypt, like rne. In literature, brought to Europe, and arc never so
,,-{ALBUJ\IEN}1851!
m unfair _discrimin!l.tion which custom of. the.world ancl of_the best class. I co~'.~11in music, in every way nur t:u;tes wel'e heavy). He measmed from the ~oot of
To the Ilod7,
\Thc1
las decreed against married women and orrly attract her notice by some very ongi-: the same. And then, jui;t inrnginc--loi.s th.e t,1il to the shoulder 6 feet 1 inch, and
'rt ill an Absolute Oure for NerTousneH..sels,
,n favor of their husbands.
She asks nal speec:h. But ,vhat-what?
I meditated of the same fricnc'ls. Perhaps I hau met from tlie shonlcler to the tip of the nosn t>ebility, and Insomnia,
and wards ofr
,greg
those Terrible Evila which are iho ll'ira'rery pertinently why, when a woman in vain.
I was still studying the point her twenty times without remarking her. 10 foct ri 1-2 iiichcs.-LoncZon Gmpl,ic.
ita.&ea of
3Jut
narries, she should be compelled to pub- whe;1 the train stopped.
"Tonncrre l vYhcrr; w,is my hea11? Heavens'. where 1
1
,11cv
icly exhibit the badge of servitude Twenty-five rnin.;tes for refreshments!" was my head? While I eagerly c.invcrsed I
Hawk anti Uat.,
tud,
For ltebllltCLtod
l'llen,
i
lnown as "Mrs." Blank, while her bus- ,r:is shouted at the doo:-.
I did cv~rything in the worlu not to ! A huge California hawk swooped down
For Enfeeltled
Wome~
i11a
,and is allowed to go scott free as simple
My fair neighbor ro~e, dropped her hr,vo the air c,f being chilly, but good on a sleeping cat at Santa Rosa the other
For Delh:ate
Children,
abo
F<>r all wlto no.-d Strength
'}1r.,"without any outward and distin- wrnps anc1 left the car. It. was noon. Lotd! how cold 1 wu,,! At Di,iou my day, and bore it squalling nnL1scratching
Rarg
"HOPTONIC
IS A BLESSINll,"
~uishing mark of his new, noel of course, Hunger made itself felt. She went toward right foot wns nnml,. 1Ye tcleg-rnphed 1!igh in the. air. 1Vhen about 500 fret
For S&le by all Druggists.
Prepo,red oul1'
.are
mp roved condition. "If it is necessary," the refreshment room. I followed. I to Tonncrrr for her things. At ~hcon high the hawk lost its grip, and the cat ~ tho
I
E:OPTONIC CO.,
'
I
tis,•
ORAN rt R Ar"r•~. l\frcu.
he says, "that the wife should be label- could then admire at my c:i~q her elegant my left foot was nnmb. ·we heard from ('.amc dow11 with fearful velocity, but
g~
d 'Sold;' why should not the husband figur~, distinctly outlined by a long ottn '.l'onncrrc that her thfogs would· be ,n. the hawk caught it again- jnst before it
rves
.lso bear the red ticket?"
The title of clca'.;:, I also remarked that· she had J\farscil!cs next <hy. At Lyon-l'crrachc· struck the, earth, ancl was carrying it oft,
icru
'Mr." is entirely too comprehensive.
pretty curls in he'r neck, a grny folt h:,t I my lcJi. hand l,,\came insensible. She i whc!1 suddeniy both foll like lead J,o t.lio
tic
fhere is no danger-signal in it to eatc-h i und very small feet. .
[ forgot to clairn Her coupe-Id. At V'aleuce grounff. The cat had hittcn through
1
~c eye of the unwary, and a youn~ m~r- I
guickly,s,val~o.wed ::v ralfl,iD;:/. }!~'\my ri~bt ham1 fo!lo:vcd the cx:implc. of haw!~'.; head, killing it in~;t:mtly,.am1 the
rnd man can do a great d~al of m1sch1ef fair travelc1 took -t bo,11 of ~oup.
I llt the le,t. 1 k rnctl tc.at she ·1va 8 :, WH.low, fall l'11l~d the cat.
.
( he be so incline:i.

Felicity.
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for a th ree years*cruise.
Of late yea!'I
many so-called improvements have been
vvhich
is the Pride
An Old Sea Captain's
Tale of made in the appliances used in the cap- An i'i ..rticle
1
ture of whale, among which are the
its Rise and Fall.
bomb gun and bomb-lance, but old
of Many
Households.
whalers do not believe in these modern [ A
JllriskDays in New Euglaml Po1;tsFol- inventions and claim that. nothinir has ts rra.y of Portraits Brought to the
~
F
lowedby Stagnation.
yet ueen invented which is equal to tho
rant on Many Occa.~ion&

THE UURIOUS.

IThe huge sea
Newport News, 1886.
monster, the "Merrimac;"

The Chinese _should be a very polite Tho mad seemonster, the "Monitor;"
people. They have 563 J.,o_okson be- J You may sweep tl.J.esea, peer forward aniJ.
havior.
back,
The i:rnrrote was au ancient method of But never a sign or a sound of wm·.
~
A vulture or two int-he heavens blue;
execution in Spain. It wa~ a co,lar that
A sweet town building, a boatman's call;
caused strangulation till life was extinct.
The far sea-song of a pleasure crew;
old-fashioned harpoon and lance.
The sound of hammers.· And that is all.
,.
The family album is the IJride of mimv
The word "pulpit," like "Jerryboat"
ll'orty years ago, bdore gns and min"N 1mies are ~!l'Ctting·~ l)lentier and l)len- A household, Its photographs and tin-• nnd •,, outlandish women," occurs once in "-'-'
•-d w here are th e monste rs th at to re th'is
-0raloil had comp into general use, the
tier
every year
and
if
there
•
I the Bible. It was Ezrn who was in the
main?
,pursuit ancl capture of whales was one of should ever be a bi,,. demand for sperm ,types, wi th now au d th en a gorgeous!
.
And where are the monsters that shook this
1
thc most importa11t. inclustrics in the coun- oil you'd r. nd tic•",
t
f
h
picture-card
or
valentine
of
paper
lace,
pulpit.
shore?
1 y o w a 1cs
"1
1.res pen
.
.
•
•
try, ancl New-Englan<l was it.~ home.' left. But I'm afrai,l that time will not are the chief ornament of many a village.
A wonderful Chmese boy rn mentioned The sea grew mad! And the shore shot
Every spring a larg-ctlec,t of whaling vcs- come in my dav, A whalin" tri J's not I or country parlor. The visitor must sec' in the report of. a 1_nissionaryat Pekin.
flame!
, t . •b t "'
I
the album uefore he takes bis leave or At a recent cxmrnnatton he repeated the The mad sea monsters the_yare no more.
,sels sailed ont of VirJl'yiml and Bloclr r.._
cxac tl y a p 1easurc TJ p, u one ire ts at.'
. N
.
. .
The palm, and the. pine, and the sea-sand..
aancl Sounds, to mt urn in two or three tuched to the business, nncl altho~l',·h I'~ he has not been properly entertair.ed. e'.itire ~ ew Tcstam~nt w1tho~t missmg a
brown;
. t
ld
I b ..
,.,, .~. The pleased hostess or some voung lady sm~le word or makrng one mistuke.
The far sea-s011 ,,JYCarsloaded to their d<'cks with oil ancl
08 of the plea.sure~rews.
over six y years o now
e11cve 1 cou 1ui
~
,bone. Their crews were composcu of throw an iron us well as I ever could. In. ~e~iber of her family _sits by to tell the
Shrove Tuesday, which is the day pre•
The air like baJm in this· bliilding _town.Americans, men who·Ju1tl been IJorn and thc old days a caiitain would make cnouirl\, VlSltor "who the folks l!l the album arc." cedini:; the beginning_ of Lent, wa_s f_ori,.nd that is tho picture of Nepor1;News.
~
'l'he rrrandJ'nthe " d
d ti
I d
d
f
d
-. Joaquin Ilfiller in Ji,cle.pendent."
'.brought up in New-l~11gla11d, either on money in a few trips to keep him the
· o
~
r., an gran mo WI'$ on mer y • evote _t~ castrng an rncrnment,
)the mainland or on N:rntur:kct, Block fa- rest of his life, but now he's lucky if he both sides of the famiiy generally come !Jut whence ongmated the c~sto:11of eatnumnwus.
fland, Ilfartlrn'~ Vin<·yar<lor some of the makes enough to keep him a year. No, firSt •
rng pancakes on that. day is ~ttll a mr~t·adjacc:nt i~~•ls, ,~ith now nnd then a whaling's not what it used to bc.''-New
"That's gra nd ma alld gra nd Pll, nucl tcr 0~ uncertainty.
Shrove-tule was m
The lawJcr's advcrtisement---Give me
·.4,,/f"rfrt..!rlsso JrcHh Jrom the l1ayfickl, or Yorlc Trilnmc.
they're real good pictures of them. They times gone by a season of snch mirth that a trial.
didn't much like to sit for them, but we ''shroving," or ''Lo sbrovc," signi:ficclto
r • -dissipatod young rnen who were sent out
coaxed them into it,". says the person be merry.
Misplaced con£dence---Trusting in a
Life {Jars.
by their fri<·udi; in lhC'hope that the voy·ttl
·
b
·tl
,
r
h
1 •
l t · • t
• tl
mule while you I):lre his corns •
I n ,a l 1 c gray ousc w1• 1 a rcr, roo
.age would ·work u rl'forrnation in their
w ose p easmg cu y it is ·ogive ie gen-,
The people of the Congo have no conception of a God of any kind ancl wor·what is bken fr0m you before you
-characters aml la~les, aucl u foreigner was which stands on a desolate stretch of ealogy of each face represented.
. "Ancl thi~ is ~unt Jlfoli_nda, mother's ship nothing. They believe i~ charms to posscssiU Your pbotog-r:1ph.
seldom seen among· them. The wharves beach in Ocean County, New Jersey,
Policemen know mofc about club life
.of New-Beclfon1, fiag Harbor :mu New- there hangs an oval iron case which has a sister,. but it don t look lil~e her. Iler keep off all evils. They do not believe
Lonclon resounded with the songs and singular history. The house is a station name 1s Randall. Sh~ mar'.·ieu ~ man of in sickness or death as natural, and seek than any other class of cilizens.
It's the litt!e things that tell-espc.
cries of the ,tevedores as they hoisted of the Life-Saving Service, anrl the case that name and she lives m Oh10. She out the cause when any one dies or is
1
n cr1·1·l
-0ut the barrels or oil and !.,ales of hone is the first life-car ever used in the world. has' four children , thr·ec u·ovs
,. and u"'
•
t.aken 4 i_ll_. Jlfany person_s a_rctl111sk.i~Ie_d cially the little brot_hcrs nnd sisters.
from the holds of returned vessels, teams Its story is as follows.
That's her little girl on the left, taken m pun1Snment, aud were it not for this
The letter earner that gets arounrl
1·umbled down on the piers b<lcn with
After the organization of the Life- the day she was a year olcl, anu she 1
d•
•1
1
th
t
.,..i..-storesof provisions .u,d rig:;i11g for out- Saving Service as a branch of tL.c Gov- wouldu't sit still. She has real black tie popu acewoul mcrcasc very rapH ly. quickeS is
e cyliuclcr of ;J. printingt
ward-bonnd sliips, and the ringing sound crnmcnt, in 1871, its inspectors visited hair, and her name's Margaret Ann."
The largeS circus in Paris accomrno- press.
•
•
of the cal king maltet ,1sit struck the non, every part cf the coast to examine into
"This is pa's brother Zenas, but it dates only 7000 people, while one in anProfessor (who is about to have lii,i
the creaking of hloc:ks and the flapping the condition of the station-houses :ind don't look much like him; you'd never cient Rome could bold over 150,000, hair cut)-Ilow
colrl is it in this room.
&ils, all combined in one busy hum their equipments.
know him for this. That's his wife by whera from 100 to 400 lions were let. loose Pray allow me to kce1, my hat on!
th
t
which lasted from morning till night.
One of these officers was on the New him. The picture flatters her awfully. at a time. AuguS us filled c arena once_
A young lauy, who said she ho.d marn
nd
t
Now all is changed. In the spring a Jersey coast during a heavy storm, when She ain't a bit pretty; she's real dark wi th 3500 wild animals, a <l one Prnbus ried a tanner, deceived her fric s moS
few small vessels nnd perlrnps one or two a ship was driven on the bar. He saw complected, and you'd think she was got up a free. fight between lOOOwilcl shamefully. He was only :1 schoolmaSter.
nd
st
il.arge ships, a mere ghost of the former the desperate ciiorts of the surf men to· light from the picture.
boars, iOOO ags, lOOOrams a
lOOOosA western sight-seer being told that
th
d th
:fleet, creep out of the sounds between reach her in their heavy life-boat. They
"This is my cousin Elsina aucl he1 triches, au
e occupants of
e upper the dried-up man of 110 pounds ·weight
irocls-had the ri.,,o-htto
E
t tl 11.T
,r
•
t
·ct
g alleries-the
j the headlands of Montauk and Cape Cod, a last succeeded, and took oil as many baby, and there's two more pictures o! shoot arrows and javelins into the melee. was vars, • ic .c,cw ,. orl, scua or, sai ;
and spreading tlwir patchecl and worn of the passengers as the boat would hold, the baby farther over, taken when she
•
"By gosh! I'll bet he boards."
The Indians of N cw ?1-Icxicoare very
,sails to the breeze, stancl out into the but in returning, it was swamped by the was older. She's almost four years old
The Doric shaft, with its characteristic
deep water in search of the "lords of th,) furious breakers, and rescued and res- now, and knows all her letters. The diminution auc1 channellings, was known thrifty and economical. When .blood-Ocean." Their crews are composed of cuers were washed into the sea.
man standing up is her father, one of his in Egypt more th an a th ousand years bc- houncls arc sent in pursuit of them they
foreigners, mostly Portuguese from the
For weeks and months afterwards the legs is cork; you'd never think it, would fore its introduction into Greece, as is shoot the dogs and cat them.
Little maiden (who i$ spending the
iW"cstcrn falands, antl it is as rare to see inspector went about like a man dis- you?"
proved by th e monuments of Deni-Hassan.
moth.an American among them as it was forty traught,
intent on devising a model'
"This girl here and that one on the Commercial relations hacl existed be- afternoon w~th her :mnt)-Auntie,
years ago to see a foreigner. The wharves for a boat-which should be at once light; other page are the same, aud they clon't tween th e two countries for centuries, and er said I must not ask you for anything
are deserted and still, and in place of the enough to handle in such seas, and heavy look one earthly bit alike, do they? Her it cannot be a8sumecl that the Greeks to eat, but I'm awfn, hungry."
many gallant ships which in the good old enough not to be overturned by them.· name is Cindy Patch, and that's all her had not seen Egyptian works vf arcbiA Jllontana girl shot a bear anrl with
·days filled the haruors, are a few small The problem was so difficult that he was own hair hanging dcxwn her back, and it tecture i th ey could not have arrived at the bounty pnicl bought a sewing maiishermen and coasters, ancl the arrival of in dispair. But one clay he startled his· ain't half as thick as it used to be, precisely th e same results by independent
chine. Ina short time she will probably
..awhaling ves.scl causes as great a commo- companions by cxclaimiJ1g, "Swing it on either."
inveption=.========
be gunning for the sewing machine agent.
ti.on in the town as a visit from a royal a cable, and put a lid to it!"
"That couple sitting down l'Jcking
Prince Bismarck at Jlomr.
An exchange says: ''The use of glass
!Personage. In ye:irs past the American
The 1dea was at once carried out. This arms arc married, and that was taken on
A North German periodical gives the flooring is increasing in Park"
Glass
jfag was carried by whalers to the utter- life-cur was. mada,-an
oval, air-tight. their wedding clay. They're cousins of following story of the great Chancellor flooring seems to be increasing in this
most parts of the glouc; now it is seldom case closed by a lid which screws down, ours, and that uaby on the other page is at home as told by a Bible colportcur: country, also. Jlfany a rnnn is "floorecl"
-seen oil our coast. An old sea captain· and bung by iron rings on a cable ex- theirs. It's a boy, but it looks for all "lu one of my journeys I came to Yurzin by h. glass.
isaid recently:
tendecl from the shore to the ship. On the world like a girl, clon't it?"
while the Imperial Chancellor was resid"Arc you a marrying man1" was asked
"Forty years ago we were the greatest the first day it was used, two hundred·
"That's my uncle and aunt. They're ing there. After I had done a long day's
of a sober looking· gentleman at a recent
nation on the sea; now we are the great- persons escaped in it from the Aynkire,
d~ad now. Th_is wa~ taken bef01;e the_yI work-it
was generally understood that
reception.
"Yes, sir," was the prompt
,.est on the earth.
']'he first attempt to a vessel wrecked oiI the N cw J crscy died. They hvcd m Iowa. 'l hat . LS I my object was to spread abroad the word
reply.
"That's my l,,nsiness. I'm a
capture whales for the purpose of getting coast.
their oldest girl, taken just on her tenth\ of Goel-I went to the inn. I was there
clergyman."
-oil which is contained iu the blubber or
These cars, of an improved shape, are birthday. She weighed a hundred.pounds
asked if I would go to eYening prayers at
Au English paper reports that during
.outer covering of which we have any rec- now to be found in every lifc..saving then. Just think of it I She's real good Bismarck's house, as the daughter of the
recent explorations at ~ineveh a p'etrificd
-0rd was made by the French in the latter station. But this olcl battered veteran is looking for anyone so fat. Th.is is fath- host was going. I accepted the in vita.
umurclla was found in one of the temples.
:part of the fourteenth century.
Thc$e regarded ·with a touching pricle ancl af- er's sister's husband's :first wife's son, and ti.on, and when I got ti:.erc: I found my·whales were a sm:ill species, probably fcction by the brave surfrncn.
this is my mother's brother's first wife, self in a spacious imd very suitable room, N car by was the petrified man. who was
just about to make off with it.
:blackfish, which frequented the Bay of
"She has clone good work in the and this is her sister. They visited us which had been built for the purpose.
Biscay, and they ·were soon urivcn qff ihc world," they say; an epitaph which we once, and she had three silk dresses, all, It was "l>Cllfi'.lcd with servants, farm lnA "three-year-old"
discovered
tht
-coast by the unceasing ·war which was would all 1.,cglad to share with the life- new.
j borers, and villagers, some of whom, hnv- neighbor's hens in her yard scratching.
waged on them.
l<'ro111this time until car.-Youlft's
Companion.
"This is my father's aunt. She never I iug seen me before, -greeted me kindly In a most indignant tone she reported to
toward the end of the sixteenth century
-------was married, and this is an old maid; i and invited me to sit beside them
Sooo her mother that Mr~. Smith's hens were
we have no record ofthoinr1ustry. About
A Client Demands Pl'oleclion.
and this is her brother. They don't look; afterwards Prince Bismarck mad~his ap- 'wiping their feet on our grass."
this time the Dutch founc1ccla small vilA few days ago, in th: District Court, a bit alike.
pearancc, and went through the assemProfessor-Does
my question troublo
ilage on the isbnd of Spjtzenberg, and a prisoner, who bat! been dcfondecl by
"These are my Au?t Harriet's twin bly to the reading-desk, nod'ding kindly you, sir? Sludent-No,
sir, not at all.
-whaling ,ms carried on by them to some one of our young lawyers (who had been boys, and one of them 1s half a head tall- l right and left as he passed. I was de- But I am a little in uoubt how to frame
,extent. The whales, however, were soon appointed by the court) received the er than the other; ain't that funny? One's i lighted to sec him take the place as mas- my answer so as to give you the pracise
} -tlrivcn ofI anu betook themselves to the highest penalty the law allows for horse light and one's dark complected, and ter of the house m such a w:w. He then information for which you seem to ask.
~ coast of Grccnlancl. The Dutch followed stealing, :fi[tcen years.
their names are John Hemy and William commenced, 'I hear we have ·a Biblcman
"Landlord,"
said a "Wisconsin trav•
-them, and for more than a century the
After the verdict was announced this Charles."
among us'; and he lo@ked me straight in cler, emergir.g from the dinnin -roorr
6
.Dutch oil trade flourished.
Jn 16:30 it lawyer was observccl to speak excitedly
And so it goes to the last page of the the face in a kincl!y way, whereupon, on after a long and fruitless struggle to sereached its height. There were then 260 to his client, whereupon the client stood precious book, when you are asked to course, all ,eyes were turned upon me. cure a dinner-"L:mdlord,
t.herc's one
Dutch ships and 14,000 s:1ilors engaged up and told the judge that he looked to add your own physiognomy to those in You ·will be so kind as to conduct scr- thing you have here that's as go~d as the
in the business, but from that time it be- him fer protection.
;hich
you
have,
of
course,
been
so
deepvice
for
this
evening.'
I
rose
up
and
anPalmer House, Chicago."
''I nm very
I
gan to clcclinc and in the pres(!nt century
liis llonor, Judge Noonan, replied ly interested.-Reltoboth Sunday Herald. swered, 'It would be displacing your gfad to please yo;;, sir.
"\Vhat is it?"
has been given up altogether by that peo- that the sheriff would sec that his rights
highness for me to--'
I could not say "The salt."
ple. Then it was taken up hy the Eng- were not interfered with.
A Husbau!l's Discovery.
any more, when the prince interrupted
Jlfr. X. Y. has a littic voice, weak, fcm1
lish, but they nevc·r made a success of it
"But that is not what 1 mean," urged
Brown, (newly married. )-"I
tell yor. me with, 'Ah, my good man, what docs 1111nc. "There is a clime for you, my
:and now they have almost abandoued it. the prisoner.
what it is, Merritt, I've icarncd a great' hio-htiess sin·nifvi Here in God's sio-ht brave soldier," he s~id., as he tossed the
1
Jn 1815 they had 164 ships in the busi"W"hat do you mean?" inquired the deal about women that I never knew bc- w: are·all p~or '.~inners, so come h~n: ~d coin into the cRp of a poor fellow wl~o
ncss, but at present Jess than t.wenty.
judge, kindly.
fore."
tuk,) my place this evening, and conduct WAS blind.
'·Th:mk you, marrn," was
"'rhe industry was early taken up by
"l want you to protect me. This young
l\Ierritt, (smilingJ-"Well,
I should tho service for us.' So, of course, I ac- the re$ponse. ''I'm uot a ,,voman," .)yas
the :N"ew-Englanu co!oaic;,, an<l was at mun you 'pmtecl to defend me says he is say you had."
cepteptcd his invitation, the prince taking the indignant reply. ,v.!.'b.ankyou, miss,,.
'first c,1rriecl ou ia small boat$ from the gwinc no ask you to givc_me a ~cw t~:al,
Brown, (mcasuredly.)-"Yes;
before I his place amongst the audience; :md was tho prompt retort:.
"(_'' shore. In the first part of this centmy and I want you to protect me, 3udge.
was married I always thought that if a when it was over he. shook me warmly by
Blunting the Feeling-s.
:the whalc:swere driven oJI the coast and
And now that youn'.5 lawyer tells pco- woman W!\S kept up later.than usual and the hand, and wished rne Go.d's richest
became seaFcc, and larger vessels were ple that he won't defend pauper crim:- was anxious to get to bed she wouJ.d never 1Jlessing on my way."
"Curious how one's feeling~ get bluntnttecl out for ·th,)ir capture. The princi- nals without being pai.cl for it, not even stop to put her hair in pnpcrs."
-----ed by the sight of hlo'.ld r,;1ci.horrors,"
']_)alwhaling ports at this time were New- if ,Judge Nounan sends him to jail for
l\Icrritt, (who had been of the same
.
Wilat }'or. .
,ays Sir Chas. ·Wilson, in his ne\'f uarra!Bedford, Uolmes's Holl, Edgurtowu, Sag refusing.-Si/ti!lgs.
opinion.)-"11/ell,
isn't that what she,. :Mr. Dolrnc was always lendmg money Civcof the Nile expedition.
"There wu.s
Harbor, Greenport and New-London. In
-------does1"
to impecunious fricncls,and his wife was oiie strange incident.
An unwotrndecl
'1, the industry reached it~ height.
Chn11gi11gHis Doctor.
Brown, (confident.ially.)-"Not
a bit forever qua1'reli~g about it:
She hcai:d A.r::~b,arrncrl with :1 r,pcar, jumped up
185
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we don't know that any of our readers that pe, sons comiug from the south an1
, '~~1ffl"
g:
need it. However, it will not injure a well west part of the town can a,·ml themselves
~
, s'
~ ,,~~ 1, ' ' j.
''
of
a
much
shorter
10ute
than
could
be
had
~
'
person, if taken according to
1.-CROSS
WORD ENIGMA.
DIRECTIONs.-Carry a copy in your hat, by ~~ing by the way of Sout_h CarthageOn and after Monday,
March 29 , '86, we shall inaugurate
one of_the
In wren, but not in lark;
and read it three times a day, after eating. a difference of about t~1ree '.mle~.
greatest sales of house-furnishing
goods e\·er held east_ of Bos~o~, at pnces
In ligl1t, but not in dark;
The
sound
of
the
sp1le
dnver
1s
heard
on
that
will
positively
astonish
eastern
buyers;
and
we
wish
to
d1st111ctly
state
In girl, but not in boy;
There are some people in this world who
In bashful, not in coy;
England,
and prepay
will ne,·er learn that it docs no good to be the hill. Pearly Holman has about three that we will pack and deliver to any depot in New
In hat, but not in cap;
continually telling the editor how to run hundred buckets set, we believe.
Willis freight, so that the only expense attending
the good~ after they leave here
In breach, but not in gap;
his paper ....... If he don't run it to suit Towle is setting his pan. and as he is an will be the carting to your homes from the nearest depot to you, and further
In eagle, not in owl;
you, you are not obliged totakeit. Enclose
for Cash, or on our
In heron. not in fowl:
the amount due on your subscription, and expert at the busine s we expect he will be we will sell these goods to any person in New England
In hand, but not in arm;
Contract
Svstem,
which means that we require a quarter of the amount at
kindly intimate to the editor that if he will well sweetened.
In h11rt, but not in harm;
stop sending his dirty sheet that he will
The G. T. Lodge at the Centre is pros- time of pu1~chase, and the balance $5 per month if the amount be $50 worth
In ,even. but not in eight;
confer a favor on yours truly, and he will pering finely under the administration
of or under, and $roper
month if the amount be $roo worth
or under, a_ml
In doom, but not in fate;
bless you with tears in his eyes and his
l\Ianden·ille
Holman. \V. C. T.; persons we will sell $50 worth, $roo worth, or $rooo
worth
on these terms, 111In brush, but not in comb;
voice choked with emotion. Furthermore,
In grave, but not in tomb;
The creas1110- the monthly payment as the amount"ls
increase,!.
beloved; don't tell the editor how he ought joining at nearly every meeting.
In dive, but not in swim;
to run his paper. Let the poor fool learn prospect is that they ha\'e come to stay.
W; have ju•st completed alterations and repairs on the building,
and
In freak, but not in whim;
it himself, if he can. If he cannot, and
George Fletchet"is no\\'haulinghis
win- have now the largest a;-;d best lighted warerooms
in New England,
outside
In cent, but not in dime;
dies in his ignorance, then, when the late
\,Ve Jisplay our goods on six floors, each floor, excepting
two,
In date, but not in time;
spring succeeds to a hard winter, when the ter's wood from G. C. Child's wood lot. of Boston.
In merry, not in gay;
being lighted on three sides by 20 large windows.
Every one buying goods
first consumptive
robin appears on the He will have a lot of nice wood.
In night, but not in day;
scene. and when the crocus lifts its kingly
The Science IIill Praying Band met at knows the advantage
of plenty of light in selecting
goods.
\Ve have been
In green, hut not in blue;
head out of the garden mud as a harbinger
Henry Blanchard's
last Saturday.
This fortunate
in securing- the building
at a remarkable
low rent for five years,
In ship, but not in crew;
of mosquito time (the crocus is the harmeans low prices.
And right here we
In timid, not in bold;
binger and the mud is not), standing on little Band was organized under the super- and low rent and small expenses
In young, but not in old;
the eminence that markii; the resting place vision of their school teacher, Miss Loreda wish to affirm that we can and do ship goods to any depot in Maine, and
In state, but not in county;
of the fool editor, you may. for all ,ve care, Adams.
Its constitution
and by-la\\'s at prepay the freight,
ro per cent. cheaper
than
any House
doing business
In pension, not in bounty;
howl to the four corners of the earth in a present consists of only two rernlutions.
In Boston, outside of our Boston House,
who, when
taking
orders in this
In fox, but not in deer;
tone of voice that will make your throat
\,\Thole names a certain year.
sore:
"I told you so!"-Oxjord
Cuunty (viz.) That we agree to read ten verses in State, draw from our stock.
BON2'-:IEBLYTHE.
the
Bible
each
day
and
pray
to
God
to
Below
you
will
see
cuts
of
some
of
our
Departments,
in
every one of
Record.
make us better persons.
which the goods have been selected with gr<'!at care, and bought
in enor2.-ENIG:\[A.
mous quantities.
\Ve guarrantee
every article sold by us to be just as repE. A. ATKINSON
& CO.
From little seeds in youth thus sown.
Comp,osed of 26 letters.
resented,
and can assure those who desire to order
through
the mail that
Great results are often known.
My 24 12 6 7 18 is a visitor.
and prompt
attention
as
This Band meets again the 28th of June, they will receive as. low a price arid as careful
My 16 20 8 1 22 is something we like Nev, England's Lea.ding House Furni~hers.
though
here
in
person.
when we are tired.
at the school house on Science II ill. We
My 11 4 2 26 is the proverbial trysting
A double-column
adYertisement of the expect to organize a Band of IIope here
place.
abo,·e firm will be found in this issue,with soon.
My 3 13 7 19 20 is to instr .. ct.
cuts
showing
three
of
the ,;ix floors at the
G. C. C.
My 9 1.5 16 .5 is to sway backward and
corner of Pearl and ?>1iddle streets, Portforward.
Hartford.
My 14 IO 2.5 22 is a journey.
land. occupied by its branch house. The
~Irs. Foss has returned from Bryant's
My 9 23 21 9 is a ioud noise.
main store is the great Xassau 1-Iall Furni- Pond.
The whole is an old saying which, it
ture
and
Carpet
store
at
827
\Vashington
Fred Glo\'er is at home on a "isit.
seems to me, is rather uncomplimentary to
suc<:essfuI detectives.
Street, Boston. \Vhile in Portland last
Geo. Brown has mo,·ed on to llenry ParMAY BELL Wrr,sox.
"·eek we visited this furnishing
house so
sons' farm. to stay one year.
\\·ell-known throughout
the State. as ex\\'m. Russell is at work at the sap busi3.-WORD
SQUARE.
tensive ad\'ertisers
in local papers.
Ko
ness, on the town farm, and the team is
1, A hard substance.
doubt the success of this firm is largely
A rnan'i,; na1ne.
hauling wood to market.
(we might say almost "·holly) due to the
3, Requirement.
Conductor Osgood and family Yisited
+, A whirlpool.
judicious use of printer·s ink. Certain it
friends
here Saturday and Sunday.
LITTLE ?,L\y.
is that no one can build up an extensive
B.P.Adkinsandwife
haYebeen in town.
business in any line without telling the
4.-BROKEN
GEMS.
:Mr. and Mrs. Perkins of Y.Iechanic Falls,
The abo,·~ !s a cut of our Parlor Sui~e fl'?or, now entire~y devoted to Upholstered
Furniture.
llere
people with whom they hope to deal what
we sho,v Sj different styles of Parlor Srntcs m PlushPs, ]lair Cloth, &c., and we have no hesitation in
1, Take the first letter from a gem and
are Yisiting her relatiYes.
saying that it is one of the largest displays of Parlor Furniture in the country.
The frames arc cherry,
they are offering in the way of business.
leave a titled personage.
?>Irs. Ha_vnes returned
to Li\'ermore ,~·alnut and ebony, an,.:lwe hope soon to be able to mail cuts of a large number of these suits on applica2, Take the first letter from another And "·hat fact is more plain than that the
tion. ·The styles are all new and. elegant, :tnd the prices will run trom $33 and upwards for !lair Cloth,
Falls last week.
and $to and upwa.rds for ~ohair Plusl~es, and we will seJI, c_ommcncing- with a. $33 I-lair Cloth, any Pargetn, and leave a partner.
way to reach them is to ad,·ertise in the
Mrs. Fogg's school at the north is report- lor smtc we have in stock from that pnce up to a $250 smte for a quarter of that amount down and the
3, Take the last letter from another papers read (not simply taken) by the
balance in monthly payments, but we will not guan1ant<.:.c the prices as the goods arc now marked lono·er
gem, and leave to stroke gently.
ed as quite prosperous; having thirty schol- than through ~11e month o~ April, as the price of all kinds of manufactured g~ods is advancing in pr~c.
Rtmember tins: we h:1Yc m stock to-d:1y over one hundred and twenty-fise smtes
ought at the old price,
4. Take the last letter from.still anoth- class we wish to m'ake customers of. But ars.
~o do not dclav if you wish to take advantage of this sale. ..:\ll inquiries through the mail promptly and
er gem, and after trnnsposing wh11t is left, we wish to speak particularly of the faciliThere is no improvement
in ~Ir. Rus- fully answered.
have a word meaning yonder.
ties of this firm as set forth in their adversell's case, which we reported a few ,,-eeks
J. O. II. N.
tisement.
ago.
Ilere
\'.'e
met
:.Ir.
Isaac
C.
Atkinson.
the
_:;.-DROP-LETTER.
Chas. Oldham has finished his job of
stirring manager of this branch house.and
T-e-t-n-t-a-i-r-1-i-g-a-g-t-e-n-m-,-.
wood hauling, and reports a bad winter for
were shown through the establishment,
\VASHINGTOX.
the business, ha,·ing made full loads and
from basement to fifth floor. \,\'e find they
time but one week.
ANSWERS
NEXT
WEEK.
are not only able tc1folfill all they ad\'erSugar making is the rule, and one can
tise, but all departments are actuall v more
A ,S\YERS
TO P\JZZLES OF LAST \\'EEK.
s~e smoke and steam rising from almost
complete and extensive than repre~ented.
e\'ery
plantation, in a clear morning.
r.-AmeLhyst.
\\'bile we do not favor the practice of
C
H.:\I.
carrying
business
a,rny
that
can
be
done
HAS
:.Ir. America Bartlett of Caribou. died
as ·well at home, we can advise our Oxford
HASTE
CASCADE
County friends who find it necessary to go Sunday, 21 ult. Had he lived until the
::, TARS
17th of April, he ,rnuld have been 84 years
or send to the city for house furnishing
EDS
old. ~Ir. B. formerly resided in Hartford.
goods to try the house of B. A. Atkinson
E
where
he ,,-as a prominent
and respected
3.-1, Depart, parted. 2, Pride. pried. & Co. Portland can be reached as easil r
3. Pore, rope. .4, 1\langer, Gern1an. 5. and quickly as Lewiston, from this sectio~. citizen and at one time was one of the
:::ito,·e, votes.
Drop your money in town if you can,but county commissioners of Oxford county.
4.-Jane Eyre, Charlotte Bronte.
if you contemplate Yisiting the city, go He also ,·ery early joined the abolition or
free soil party o which he was an actiYe
where you can do the best.
PRIZE.
member until the formatioi1 of the repubFor the best list of answers to Puzzles
iican party, since then he has been an arof this "·eek recei,,ed bv us before next
1
\\'ednesday, "'e will giYc Shaylor·s Comdent republican.
:\Ir. B. ca1ne to Fore~t- 1 nnotI~ e~~t~~~~:
~nJ~ ~h~
~~trv~.;~~~~:.li~~~cdf.~
1~.l~
0~~
pendium of Penmanship.
price $1. The ---1
1
1
1
1
~
ille,
nO\\
a
part
of
Car_1hou.
in
1863
and
at
t:it
~~:,\1~
~W~v°Iof~~1r•:J~~!
~n~:r.e,,~d~"
r!n~~~~
~1c~~~~~~!:
~~
;~~.~cl~
er~!
~i\~>~~;ea
1
1~ ~o~~r~: ~ ~1~'.
name of the "·inner will be published next
DIXFIELQ.
once de\ eloped an 1nte1est 111 all that he I erffnc, .tll wool C,trrct of which\\
now
stncl. (}\ 6,000 yds at 65c. per\ d '"(:have
p,ttte,
\\eek.
1
1
There "'as an antiquarian.
or ~iartha thol~ght tended to deve1ope the resources!~;~ ~fl~~~ 1~i~~~,:~·~~~~~· :~ i; 1
~~~)~ 1~t~~~~i~~: ,~!~e~.i~::;t;(:'~
1~~:)~~v
1\~~ ~f':~
1'f~m~iv~~cl~~~~
1\;·
1
\Vashington
tilne, supper. COih.;i~ting of of his ne\Y home and surroundino- country I 9<X=· Our line of yplys is also full and complete, and no hcttcr c;111 he shown.' T~pc!-;try Brussels in all
1
11 6
1
PENANDSCISSORS.
baked beans. bro\,·n bread, and pastry,"·ith
anc.l \qts ~oon appointed local 1:nd ~gen~ ~~·i1~~)<~dt:
~~~rt~frcak;~:1~1l~-t~!~~i11~t~l)~~i
~c/~~~~~\~~'i'
}~~~ '$\.~cto ·~~:;; $i~!lef~~tst $~.:et~
tea, coffee, and bean porridge, at :.Ir. and by Ilon. I. R. Clark and later by J Ion p $1.45. Remember we arc complimented evc,·v day on our splendid floors for Jowing- goods on, plentv
1
1
11
1
1
1
1
Portlatid had a $37 ,ooo fire, Sunday
11r~. Frank Stanley's'. last Friday.
One P.Burleigh. state land agent. i\I r. B. -~,·a~ ~;::~~l~~:
t~~J:~~
:1~~ptis1~1ct{\'!~~~;!~-Y~:SG
Ju(;~t:t{:~~~\~!i)1~~ in
:;~-~k:;;~fr~t;a~·~l~i:r
l~~l;~
n1orning.
hundred and three })ersons \\·ere tl;ere,and
a inember of the Baptist church.
1le lern·es ~1{\li:c~~1\/~:I,ic1;:~111~~~,~~t'.1~i~~
bnt~v~!~ii~t7~:~-~l~~amlcss. ·no not or(kr until you have seen our stock.
spent some time during the afternoon and a widow and three children. two sons and'.
"
The trial of Alderman Jaehne begins in eYening. Supper ,ms partaken of from 5 a daughter.
Another son, his name sake,\
~:'.\'cw York, April 12th.
to 7 1-2 o'clock, then came recitations
by A~1erica. died in the service of his cotm-1
1'11,
:\,liss Cora Brown, Lizzie Stowell. and :\,Iiss try. in the war of 186r. :\Ir. Bartlett "·ill'
ll. Eloise Abbott has been appointed Bridgham,
and congregational
singing.
be missed by a large circle of friends and 1
postmaster at Rumford Point.
•
;\lfany ancient styles of dresses were worn acqua111tances.
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The storm ~f Saturday and Sunda,· "a,·c
us another foot of damp snow, but. i; not 'I
drifted_so as to impede tra,·el much.
Ed,nn E. Abbott has gone to !Ia,erhill.
:\Iass., fo "·ork for his brother-in-law. Scott
IIall.
c. II. Abbott is "isiting his brother. Dr.
Carrol, at Albion, :vre.
Chas. Cary has bought the sa\\' mill
owned by the late E. A. \Icrrill.
and "ill
do·custom sawing rind work up his 0 "' 11
lumber.
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by th e ladies; ~ome wedding, made of silk
"·ith flo\\·ing sleeves and puffed at the
shoulder.
\\'hite caps \\'Cre "·orn "·ith
frill8 and puff~; others snug fitting to the
The Canadian Commons has defeated head. !::,ome wore large skirts, 0th ers
st raight.
the motion of censure against go\'ernment
:\1any wore white capes a nd log
for the hanging of Riel, by a vote or 125 rnhin and cottage bonnets.
Two. ladies
were quite deaf; one could read, the other·
to 72.
sang. At an early hour the guests beg,tn
to ta~e le,n-e of the host ,rnd hostess. One
pol;~~l\l~,{~{:r~/:~)'~,-'.~}~~-~~~'.:O~;:t};;:1tng little fellow,+ years old, was dressed in a
suit of reel oai~I to be iS years old.
\Ve "·ill exchange with vou, t\\·o for one.
The Ylexico_ sociable "·ill meet with Mr.
and c~ll it a barg;in.
.,

Robert Taylor has sold his share in the
Auburn LiYermore stage line, to his partner, \V. G. Farnham, and is going "·est.
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